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. 3ruth wears no mask, bows at no human shrine, seeks neither plate nor applause: she only asks a hearing.
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Beiders of the JmwAt are especially veqiMM to 

send In lime of new* Pont My " I can’t write for ths 
gSMS" Send the facte, maha plain wbal you want to 
say. aod “cut It abort." AN such eowDMinlmttsns oil 
be properly smtiosd for publication by tbe Editors 
Notice# of MoeUnc* information concerning Ibe often 
MHseor new Societies or the condition of old ones. 
movenMnto of lecturer* and medium#, Intorvetins Ind 
dent# ot spirit communion, and well authenticated w 
count# of . pint phenomena are always to place and will 
be published as soon a# possible.
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The New OhLTeNtamcnt.

What Change Hart fat* Made in the 
Coming Ketranelation—The Last oj the 
"Coat ••/ Many Co Iori" and of the “Satyr” 
—No More “Mnice" -Job's Hippopotamus 
Done Justice To—The End of Belial and 
His Sons.

The new revision uf the Old Testament has 
been completed and will soon be before the 
public. It is safe to predict that it will be 
received with far lew favor than the New 
Testament revision, and that it will be a long 
time before it will come into general use. The 
reason for this is, that it Is hardly recogniz
able as the same book. It is Dot that the 
chapters and verses give place to orderly ar 
raogement aud proper paragraphing; not 
that the poems are printed aa verse Instead 
of prose. Tbe words and meaning are so 
changed that one may hunt In vain for either 
.the letter or the spirit of the old quotation, 
and a new vocabulary must be learned of 
moral and religious phrases from the patri
archs of old.

While the work of the New Testament was 
essentially a new revision, tbe work on the 
Old Testament is a new translation. The 
labor on the former waa to agree upon a Greek 
text; to decide which of tbe 100.000 readings 
m#de by thr many ancient 1188. discovered 
of late years belonged to tbe original. There 
were comparatively few words in the Greek 
which were mistranslated by tbe Jacobite 
scholars. Their material, not their learning, 
was at fault where fault waa found. The 
change in the New Tenement is therefore tom 
verbal than textual. If a phrase Is retained 
ita sense remains unchanged; if the words 
are changed. It is merely to convey tbe old 
meaning more clearly and accurately. Tbe 
revision was of the Greek first and of the 
English only to conform’ to tbe changes, 
speak! eg-generally.

Nothing of this is shown in tbe revived Old 
Testament. The Hebrew text UM by the re
visers is MMtially the same that waa used 
by the translators. There are no ancient 
eodices known by which ita errors ran be cor
rected. The 10,000 readings of tbe few modern 
manuscripts are of little or do importance; 

. the Septuagint baa do received text for colla
tion. Why then is it that a new translation 
wAamade? In brief, because the translation 
of the Hebrew Scriptures Dow in use waa 
made by men unacquainted with the subtle
ties of tbe language, wbo blundered at every 
Wand step, and who were often compel i- 

gUMB at tbe ng uf words. From 
one-half to two-thl 8s of every commentary 
on the ’au version- of tbe Old Terta
ment is occupied In explaining tbe real 
meaqkrg of paasagm that are mistranslate, 
or extracting sense from jargon.

LITTLE KNOWN OF HEBREW FORMERLY.
However well the translator! ot King James 

may have been acquainted with lbs Greek, 
they knew llttie of Hebrew*, as compared with 
modern scholarship. They knew all that was 
then known, perhaps, but of Hebrew gram
mar they knew nothing. Constructton was 
by tbe light of Nature, for tbe first Hebrew 
grammar was printed while their work waa 
flubbing. Tbe wonder is that their work 
was so well dune as it was that they so often 
caught the spirit of tho prophet or psalmist 
whore they mimed his words.

But their blunders wore enormous. In 
grammatical construction scarcely a verso

phrases were so often misunderstood that re
vision was Impossible and a new translation 
was a necessity.

The translator* had the fixed Jewish text, 
tbe Maeorrtir, and a few IfDMtaliMM f H 
Into other languages. The most notable was 
the (Greek) Septuagint. of which they had 
two copies: bul neither was old, aod both 
were imperfect and corrupt. They had tbe 
(Latin)Vulgate, which was very corrupt. And 
they had the Torgums. One small tiebrew, 
lexicon and grammar, published while their 
work was in progress, was all tbe assistance 
Ihey could have from philologists. They had 
no critical exegesis by Hebrew scholar*;notb* 
HTg, In fact, which a modern student consid
ers indispensable.

HELP THE BgyiSXM HAVE HAD, 
The revisers have had a hundred thousand 

help*. Of the Septuagint. they have had two 
fourth-century MSS. the Alexandrians and 
Sinaitieus^hev have had Jerome's own trans
lation of the Old Testament; Che early Syriac 
translations; Arabic, Ethiopia, Persian trans
lations: contributions from all age* and all 
land#. But a thousand times more important 
than all these, they have a sound critical 
knowledge of Hebrew; Its subtleties of con
struction; Ito phiology; ito etymology. For 
two centuries thousands of scholars have 
been al work on it. At least one life's work 
has been put upon every verse of tbe Old 
Testament The commentaries are number
ed by thousands, translations by hundreds.

Many of the change* that have been made 
are familiar to Bible-readers. Many are taught 
in church and Sundav-echool. many are new 
and will grate harshly on tbe ear. Tbe child 
will arias Joseph's "coal of many colors " and 
will nol be comforted wilh the "tunic with 
long sleeves." (Tbe exact significance of tbe 
gift might be better yet expressed in the ver
nacular of to-day by "a tong tailed coat”) He 
will hunt in vain for A* first reference to 
"mules,- and for many a tribe and person 
aud place. The familiar Belial has vanished 
utterly and hto sons are not. Tbe Gamma- 
dim*. wbo hung their shields upon the walls, 
have neither a local* habitation nor a rame 
left to them. Metbeg-Ammab has been tou
ted from the map. and Huzzab from tbe IM 
of Queens of Nineveh. The "artillery”]! Sam.. 
xx.( 20) has been surrendered; the "fats" do 
long overflow; the book of Jasher Is not only 
out of print but closed forever to speculation; 
the vanity and self importance are taken from 
the hippopotamus; the pride aod supercilious
ness from David: the apparently impossible 
to shown to be quite in accordance with the 
ordinary laws of Nature.

UNIFORM SPELLING OF NAM KA.
A uniform spelling has been adopted for 

ftoper names—bpth personal and geograpb- 
ral—which will materially assist the reader 

and clear up the meaning of many paaatMi. 
It will be do longer necemarv to explain that 
Gazxa and Azza, Sidon and Zion are tbe name 
places; that Ibe Abla of one chapter and tbe 
Abijah of another; the (’ria of oneaod I’rijah 
of another; Enos and Eoosh, Jonathan and 
Jehonathan. Joram and Jehoram, Calnan and 
Kenou, Hanoch aud Henoch, are tbe same in
dividuals; that tbe Pbovab of Genesis, the 
Puah of Chronicle*, andthe Blah of Number# 
were not three persons,"'but only one. Tbe 
Ishmeqlite of tbe old Generis and Chronicles 
is the same as the Ishmael ite spoken of every
where else, and the Zebutoofte of Judges do 
longer differs from the Zebulunite of Num
bers.

Some proper name* are marked down and 
some common Mons are marked up. Rato

change* that ere made, particularly in the 
xxvifi. chapter, transmute nooseuse into 
sense and darkness into light. Tbe reader 
of the English text can see that two writers 
were engaged on thi- pooffi.

HOME ARCHING KRROW.
The mistakes In tbe meaning of single 

words have been tbe occasion of errors that 
would be amusing elsewhere than in sacred 
text. God did not command the Israelites to 
"borrow* from the Egyptians, but lo "ask 
for" gift* Huidab did not dwell in the "col- 
lege^flL Kings, xxlk IH but in the "second 
ward." Ruth carried her barley in a "mantle- 
Dot in a "veil." The psalmist does not "sing 
with the harp”—”1 will play wilh tbe harp." 
he says. Job does nol call lbs serpent "crook
ed,” Dor does Isaiah call It "piercing.” but 
both consider It "fleet." Habakkuk did nol 
denounce those who loaded theory Ives with 
"thick clay" (ibe masop-K but those wbo load 
ed themselves with the‘ pledge-" of the poor 
(the pawnbrokers), and ths "shameful spew
ing- threatened upon the glory of Israel was 
"Ignominy* Deborah did not praise the Ixwd 
for the "avenging” of Israel, bul for tbe "lead
ers” of Israel. Abram went to the "oak” 
not "plain" of Moreh. Samson went lb the 
"cleft" not "top" of the rock. "Chariots with 
flaming torches- are tom easy to recognize 
than ^chariots -with flashing Atari.- and 
"cypress lances" are belter weapon# than "fir 
trees” (Nah., II.. 3x "Untampered mortar” to 
too stately a term for "whitewash," and so 
is "wild beast of the island'* for tbs ordinary 
"wolf.” Isaiah's "satyrs” were nothing but 
"goats.” and bis "dragons” bul "Jackal*.”

THE SPIRIT 1 r MOT THE WvRUS.
Sometime# the translator# relight some

thing of tbe spirit though not the words. 
••Cushions for the knuckles* (boxing gloves) 
and "pillows to all armboles" both imply a 
pad. but we know what to meanly the one. 
while tbe other Deeds tran#IMMn. -Hunt 
souls to make them fly." aod ^unt souto as 
birds” are not ao very far apart in word# 
merely. "Flagons of wine* (Hdtriil. j)cer
tainly come from "cakes of grapes * 
and "the brook of Egy insignificant 
stream bounding it on r»e«D<ffWaast. wwf# 
something like "lbs river of Egypt* tn* 
Mito.)

But It to In the grammatical construction

avoided; but with one tbe English text was 
absolutely human work* They used hopac 
judgment upon it. It waa nothing to them 
Id making up their opinion whether tbe 
writer was Isaiah or Homer. The proof of 
au interpolation or mistranslation of either 
poet was precisely .the same to them, and to 
be determined by tbe same mean#. Tbe Brit
ish committee never entirely divested itself 
of the idea that tbe English text wav a sa
cred one; that proof of an error was not to be 
shown in the same way and by tbe same 
methods employed in revising the text of 
Homer. Proof sufficient lo change tbe text 
of any secular writer was not enough. They 
almost wanted a sign before they would ap
prove.

This has kept a few trifling errors -errors 
that will soon be admitted by every one— 
still in the work. Bul after all, they are Ml 
of importance, and they are marked in the 
American edition.- Bocheeter (N. Tj Boot-
Express.

Frsjer, its lees.

MT UTA pAHNEY OAtMBb

placed lo my hand# 
. aod a man of libby a reverend gen: 

era! thought.
It emphasized whaKto me are mistaken 

Ideas relative to the terof prayer, and I fol
low with a few words explanatory of my own 
view of the mattor. If thb article does uot
call him out in reply, it may.be fortunate io 
Interesting some ooe ebe ao to do. Many 
Spiritualists do Dot
worth of prayer, 
its u«e. Truly i

tingly upon

that ths new version bi seen to tbe best ad van 
tags. The old version read# (Pa. x. MJ, "God 
is not In all his thoughts"- that is, he Dever 
thinks of Ci Tbe new version is. "All bis 
though 
tbe reverse.

b oo God” absolutely 
lie omission of "to-wit" lo

•arts and 
mm but

Rab-meg Uer.. xxxix.. 3) were not 
offices. Tbe "Gammedima” were

not a tribe, but only "warrior*.” Hazzab was 
not a queen, but a declaration that tho fate 
of Nineveh "is decided " that "tbe temple 
should melt away.” Sheth (Num., zxiv^ 17) 
is nol a man. but a "tumult? Vs did Dot go 
up to Bajith to weep (Isa.. xv„ 2a but up to 
the ’house." "The wheat of Monoith and 
Fannag” was not tbe wheat of two countries. 
Pannag was candy, aod it was in wheat, cod- 
fectinDs. hooey, oil. aod balsam that tbe traf
fic was carried oo.

Oo the contrary, ."ihal was io jaw” (Jock 
xv.. ID) becomes ’That was in Lehi.” “ 
lous- become* Ammon (Nah.. Ilk 
south” (Gro., xlk 9) becomes "the 
tract of country. The Pales ina of Isaiah 
(xiv.) aud the Palestine uf Joel (HL) teeome* 
PM list la. the land of the PblllrtiiM. Mount 
Ephraim (Josh., xxiv., 33) to the "hill country 
of Ephraim;’* anl Samuel's father was an 
Ephraemlte. Dot an Ephrathite. from Ephra
ta. “All that work for hire are sad at heart.” 
said Isaiah (xix^ 10). but this world wide 
summary of tbs life of tbe poor, which might 
well be taken as the key note in tbe study of 
all social problems, to rendered by tbe twen
ty five Jacobites, "all that make sluices and 
ponds for ttob." The wo denounced by tbe 
same prophet upon "the natton scattered aod 
peeled wboee land tbe rivers have spoiled." 
reads now upon "the nation tell aod shaven 
wboe land the river* divide." Tbe men cart 
into Ue fiery furnace were bound in "their 
trousers, their tunic*, [a comma] and their 
manUW-not In “their coate. their hoeeD 
[no comma] and Ihelr hate." Ooe of U<CMrt 
noticeable of the changes to in Job's descrip
tion (xk 19 24) of the hippopotamus: "Hto 
Maker gives him his born [swordJ." say* tbe 
writer, toil tbe old version pate It. “He that 
maA him can make his sword to approach 
unto him." "Behold he drinkrth op a river 
and hasteth not: be trusteth that he can draw

Ho mid swim. Isaiah baa Buffered sort

people, aod I cannot say I think that a rec
ognition of prayer aa a help to our moral de
velopment. should an o entitle us to tbe 
claim of belngjell If we did not 
io recognize It. . I consider 1 may 
Dot be called religious.
ship, and have no tendency thereto. I recog-

frttrw lM> AMDrtvAr~-. wboss possw AtpseS- 
eft I havo oo hope of ever comprehending: 
that t err are individual existences so im
measurably beyond me. that they seem to me 
to be infinite aod all-powerful, bul I do Dot 
Incline to worship, although 1 venerate their

me. that

exceeding knowledge and power, f see noth
ing in Spiritualism that teaches ns to wor
ship, aud would Incline to entitle It a Fro-

development; as I grow to see a higher con
dition of-oul lovely. I dartre earMrtly that 
condition, and that to my prayer. If I am la 
distress, or 1! others around me are, I pray to 
tbe highest power that I can reach, which 
may or may Dol be vour God. for tbe God of 
each person to hto or ber highest Ideal of 
what the God ought to be And 1 do.Dot ex
pect, nor nerd, that be will com- specially to 
me and help me, nor even that be will dep
utize hto messengers to come; the very need 
felt io my soul tor an added fullness will 
bring that fullness by uplifting me to that 
condition whereby I come an rapport wilh 
the oceans of supply that toy, as we may ex
press It, in strata# around and above our 
usual condition, according to the tow of de
mand and supply in nature. Or if a more 
physical relief to needed, one that only "spe
cial Frovidenre" can furntoh. tbe upper world 
around us to teeming with those who are but 
too glad to come to our rescue, and help m. 
because they have grown to know tbe law 
that he that keeps to himself, loses all.-M 
be that gives away all. hath ll himself, hi 
do other way can we retain a spiritual gift, 
but by bestowing it upon others; and even 
temporal gifts to other*, become spiritual 
gain# to ourselves, when deliversd la the 
right spirit.

If the world could understood that prayer

aod makes us belter, and more worthy of re
ceiving the reply to our aspirations, and that 
it b only by our worthines# that tbe reply 
can come; that it attracts to mi those epirit- 
me^-ugef # wbo delight to bring about events 
for our good, by influencing tbe hearts • f " 
Others Id our behalf or wbo pour their own 
healing magnetism soar us .'a a baptismal 
chrism to restore our worn btriily and spirit
ual condition*, then it would be Men that

to ourselves, and their torr repand lag powsr 
! to assist us. yet it does not include the eto-

in a definition of religion.
raese-

brings mortal- into aeoslMe relations with 
the universe. And we shall Dol than any. as 
•ay* my author, "If a righteous man ceases* 
lo be righteous, God changse tn bis feelings 
aod attitude toward him; if ya wicked mao

in# and bat we shall

Josh. xviL L 41#%reverses tbe meaning. The 
translators marred Rs, iv. IP: "God shall  hear aud affiletUhem. Because they have no 
changes.tbeiefore they fear not God. But this 
I# not what he said aud 'Dot what be meant 
"God *ball hear aod answer them who have 
no change#, aod fear not him”- in wrath. Dot 
la mercy(v. 17.) David did not addrm the 
Lord as "God of my righteou-ne#-” but as 
"my righteous God. Tbe goodness was God*#, 
uot David's. This misunderstanding of the 
progressive gives many blunders for correc
tion: "God of my mercy" tor "my merciful 
God/’ tbe "throne of hM ho 11 Dees” for "Hto 
holy tbmer "them that rejoice In my 
highness" for "My proud exalten< "ye my 
flock are men" for "ye men are my flock.”

WHAT A CHANGE OF TENSE WILL DU.
The verb was constantly mistranslated, tbe 

present tense or perfect lense being taken 
tor tbe future. This changed tbe language 
of ten. from that of loving talth and hope to 
dogmatic assertion. "I will cry; He will hear; 
the Lord will sustain me," Is the language of 
tbe believer at all time*. "I cried, he beard: 
tbe Lord sustained me.” to a bald recital of 
tael without significance. Reversing tbe il
lustration. by the change from tbe past to 
tbe future (xxxrll.-F.Mhe translators spoiled 
the whole article of faith. Since "He helped 
them and delivered them. He will deliver 
them from tte wicked and save them."

In tbe work on tbe Old Testament as well 
as Id the New, tbe flown aebotership has 
been shown on tbto ride of tbe water. For 
strength, tbe American revisers have, far out
weighed their British brethren. They have 

that in Bible scholarship the New 
can suemefully compete wilh tbe 

From th# beginning to tbe end of tbe 
___ the American eon, m It lee has been radi
cal, brave. Iconoclastic; tbe Brilteb commit- 
tee eoaeooacive.eaultoas.and careful. Noth
ing could be done to change tbe old loading 
witboat the consent of both committees, and 
tbe result has proven that tbe combination 
was an excellent one. Trt the spirit of the 
American committee to eonserTatism iteelf 
compared wilh tbe wishes uf many ptoo# aod 
trusted scholar#. Many change* that they 
have urged have art been proposed; aod 
tbe result is a work that tbe most timid 
mind may receive witboat fear that any 
change has been mads for tho worse.

* A D9FMSKB NOTED.
To illustrate clearly tM difference between 

IM .pirti of tbe two eommiltee* Ibero to a 
triable example io the New Testament, a 
tong telerpoteliuo Id the toorth Gospel bring 
Cnted Id bracket*, with the marginal note 

I It to found in tifc anc^at M^- Tbto 
oiericaM wished

greerive Phifoeopby based upon tbe facts of w uaehaDgeable at least a# tbe tows of tbe 
1^ iDtercourse upon tbe two world*, aod eel- ud!verse wbo*e fixity and undevjating aclioo

nomena of these relation^ calculate any known phrDomena.aDd through
k J । * which to reason bark to CBUM. tbe "changesthose thing* which are ordained to come in in auUwkr ukt pUee ia lbt ^ji, ^ • 

the course of Nature ^ tbe Providence of ^j^ U f^ lafiaite; aad tbe tow
derive <4 the heart or prayer is tbe agent by

of Nature at its creation, the qa^Uou v* y whld| cliaHged Thte to rir-
naturalh arise*, what retell was prayer to allowed to a paragraph frum tbto same that? What Deed of prayer for what is al foltow# irum
ready ordained aod provided for. in tbe very -Arirtiaos often say that truth to tbe me- conrtitui^of ^ It will cum*. ^UDieaitoD totwero God aod
it b ^*J^/}^A w^Hh*r •• ^^h^ ?ii : “‘•a-10ttal ^ Gr^ Spirit can worr oo the 

"^ “ ® Gl prori4*d ^- “ »U' mind of man. only lu pronto® to Uto
•* " ¥*T* ““* w* H«y Tbto to a w Mf. truth .kJ kTE ^
standing objection to prayer tor what to ex ^BiuteiL But then what to seek truth? 
peeled to come, if it come at all. in Ibecoarse ji u not ao entity distinct and separate from

U!22L% ?M£rj^ ±±±.“1 •«* of mi*; .frd « t^^iodpto ocly .f
accepted that thb objection now pameeses a

never had.
"Wo answer to thb, that tbe prayer and 

tbe creative pro-arrangement are a logical
unity where tbe prayer to to be answered. 
Tbe world te far diff erectly* made from what'
it would b*. but for tbe anticipated prayers, 
which are therefore necessary to t|w moral 
aod rational unity of tbe whole - /

“Mm may cease to pray ; they ate free to

Anna that certain etale* <f mind ara Deese- r
•ary lo further e ieattoM from God ar
Id other word*, that Ibero are spiritual Uwe 
of direct spiritual intercourse”

In thb we tauet understood him to refer to 
the In hr course beKwu God and man. and

a in tbe mundane aod sapramna-

.BuUIL^"?U‘^‘£ pU“^d u^^ In# •»»••«-<rf preyw. Itoi •• w mM« 
If they do uot pray. Uto ramit *111 tor tbr M far m but to cornier from
m®. .. Af but we are euppoato# that O.- ! X e a r l y e b7rrt toiXltoo and tonka* wry 
■iaetoMa to foremen ttoir prayef. without o' 
whirh to would tore made tto world dlBer 1M1 
Killy.......- , \>w L,k

Ttoo tto prayer la f .re-ordalned, aod will “___
be^made; otherwise. if tbe creature is a free ' ------
Meat and may refuae to pray, bo b equally 
an strong ao God and even-stronger. for bb

hojearner Troth's Transition-

to induce ir-

IL It aright art

affair, and had no cvusequoMM foreseen 
from the banning, it would, methinks, bare 
bom wb#. than to have “made tbe world 
differently" or not, couiiugeui upon tbe co* 
price of a mortal.

• He wOJ have tbe reward of bb prayer

agent; it b aboveoaid that be is. aod that j Su< illness. through which ber meatal and 
-u to free to cmm to pray" if Aa «Awm#; ^Tntaal faealtto# Malawi MttMat Mt 
bat atoo. that -Gad aatietpato* ar -fctMM | WM iiOymr.oM.uU MMtM «MSy Mwra

of humble prayer.

are

tiy. Theyoriginate

■MM

hearts. The 
Both 

foe every

waa predestinated from before the found#'

with this writer, though 
jo £ mooted poiat HMDS 

except a dtoposiUon to acet to ar

world is

to tbe received iczkbetb

^YuiL ‘frilly
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PW Ito KMIlWFhlkeophkwl Jwuru^
Uf Prayer •■ the Form of Petitioning for 

Aid.

' BY HON. JOBL TIFFANY.

Having considered prayer In Ito inmost 
and religious sense, and how the suppliant 
is benefited thereby; the next Inquiry arises, 
how are others than the suppliant benefited 
Sprayer? That Is, by what means does 

e prayer of one person affect the well-being 
of others? What existing agencies are there, 
by means of which, under the Divine admin
istration. the fervent supplications of our 
hearts for (he welfare of loved ones, can be- 

^ come available, in securing lo them what 
x ws so earnestly desire? Thia form of prayer 
to hotter represented by the word petition, 
cooking and asking for external aid; that to, 

’ aid external to ourselves.
Whatever may be the means by which our 

Millions are answered, they must include 
x such as possess and can exercise the menial 

faculties Prayer. In the sense of petition, 
ean become available to others only, when 
heard and cognised by one capable of com
prehending ito olghiOcasce, willing lo un
dertake to make the veedjul effort, and able 
to accomplish the umlvnakI ng through the 
use of the nectary means. Thte Implies 
too existence of a class of mental or spiritu
al beings, having faculties corresponding to 
the human, both in perception and cogni
tion, by means of which they can come into 
rapport wllh the human spirit, and can per
ceive and cognize ite thoughts, feelings and 
desires, can sympathize with It, and can 
put forth effort in ite behalf. That such a 
clam of beings have existed in the past, is 
as really a historical fact, coextensive with 
the history of humanity, as any fact stated 

Un history. And I am Justified in asserting 
that no fact of history is better established 
than Is the fact of the existence and opera
tion of thte class of beings, provided man te 
competent to ascertain and declare such fact.

Is man, possessed of his physical senses, 
and of hte Intellectual and rational facul
ties, in a fair degree of unfoldment. compet
ent to ascertain and declare such fact? Let 
us inquire, what Is essential to give one 
such competency, so as to make hte state
ments worthy of credit, should he affirm hte 
knowledge of the existence of such a class 
of beings?

The human spirit belongs lo existence, 
and to be known to others most come Into 
manifestation, and in doing so It must ap
pear through the manifestation of certain 
Jollities and attributes peculiarly ite own.

II of existence, In Ita operations, gives evi
dence of the presence of law under which Ite 
operations are conducted, and the law of the 
operation of the atom seems lo be omni
present as the law of the universe. The law 
which causes the apple to fall, causes the 
heavenly bodies to keep their orbits, and to 
move in their appointed limes and places. 
To the rational mind it becomes evident, 
that the potency manifest in these legal 
operations, mas: be coextensive wllh the 
universe. Wherever there han.element to 
form a particle, or particles to form bodies, 
or bodies to form system*, the law is present 
by which they are caused to perform their, 
respective offices. -

The law Itself te nol to be mistaken for tho 
potency of which It te the law. It te the ex- 
predion of an ever present Omnipresence. 
As applicable to operations, law signifies 
"The rule of action.” that is. tho manner in 
which a potential presence operates. Thus, 
tho law of gravitation Is not of itself gravita
tion. It to only the manner In which the 
force of gravitation operates. Law. in civil 

. society Is defined to be "a rule of civil con
duct. In social Intercourse, it te "a rule of 
social conduct;” and In respect to morals, it 
Is "a rule of moral conduct.” . Thus the law 
of any department of the universe to the 
rule of action or conduct in such depart
ment. Therefore in.all cases, law Is an ex
pression of a rule of action, and is nol to be 
considered as the potency or cause thereof.

In respect lo existence, which can be 
known only through manifestation, and, 
hence, through Ito characteristic qualities 
or attributes, there are certain attributes by 
which the several kind* of existence .are 
characterized. Of material existence, the 
distinguishing property is inertia or the ab
sence of voluntary power. tlFM manifesta
tion it has no power to originate or to sus
pend Its operations. It can neither move it- 
wlf or arrest Its motion. It passively receives 
and passively parts with whatever of potency 
ll may be connected. Having received Ito 
constitution from some source, that constitu
tion determines ths law of ito adaptation. 
Therefore, in Itself, It has no power lo change 
Ite state or condition. It An act only as it 
is acted upon. In all ito operations, it is 
the obedient subject of some governing pres
ence.

In respect to mental nr spiritual existence. 
It to otherwise. Instead of being character
ized by tbe attribute of inertia, in ito mani
festation. It is characterized by the presence 
of intelligent power, manifest In contingent 
action or voluntary power. By means of 
this intelligent contingent action or volun
tary power, the Individual possessing this 
attribute is enabled to become somewhat a 
law unlo himself. As n a* mentality in 
any degree appears, the ulty of volition 
begins to appear; and as molality unfolds, 
the voluntary powers become re and more 
potent in directing and control g Individ
ual action. Wherever there appeto lu man- 
ife^utlon. Intelligent contingent! action or 
the exercise of voluntary poworA there is 
present as the producing cause. Individual 
mentality, whether embodied or dtse led. 
Such must be the national conclusion of 
•very reflecting mind] witnessing the same. 
Because human observation and experience 

^have hitherto never been able to discover any 
olher adequate source from which Intelligent 
contingent action could proceed. The char
acter of such individual mentality is also to 
be determined by the character of the mani
festation aa to degree of consciousness, per 
option, cognition, affection and volition. 
For all individual mentality known, has. In 
some degree, each of. these attributes, which 
must be employed in mental or spiritual 
manifestations.

All ihysical manifestation of mentality 
through a physical individuality, must be 
connected with such individual by the pres
ence of individual life; and when life in the 
individual physical form ceases, mentality 
la such form ceases. Therefore, wherever 
manifestation of mentality, through Intel
ligent contingent action, take* place, which 
cannot be traced Wa mind inhabiting a Hr- 
lag physical form, ll Is nevertheless to be 
decided, a manifestation of Individual mind; 
and If It be reasonably certain thal no mind 
in the material form could have produced 
such a manifestation, under the particular 
circumstances, then it to rational to infer 

'that au'Individual mentality nol inhabit
ing ihe physical form produced the mani- 
fertatioD. Take as an illustration the hand 
writing upon the wall of King Belshazzar's

although he raw only the fingers of the hand of a faculty by which he can perceive such 
that wrote. Yet be was certain thal an In- being#. Therefore, if it is desirable to main- 

. tain u a truth, the fact that spiritual beings 
exist, and thal they have been perceived by 
man at any time, care must be taken not to 
deny the existence of these faculties In man; 
for If it is done, spiritual phenomena cannot 
he established by nny possible evidence. Nur 
will It be safe to Impeach the integrity of

dividual mentality was present, controlling 
that hand, and expressing perceptions and 
thoughts; making manliest, through voli
tion, Intellectual cognition, and individual 
volition and power. Tako also the manifesta
tion of Jesus to his disciples on the evening 
of the eighth day after bls reappearance. 
When he called upon Thomas to satisfy him
self of his real presence; and quoted lan
guage which Thomas had nseMo express his 
unbelief in the fact that he waa yet alive; 
and also had declared the evidence of that
fact which would be necessary to satisfy 
him. It would seem that Jesus was present 
and heard the conversation of thu disciple* 
with Thoma*, although he was Invisible to 
them; also the manner of his appearing and 
of hte disappearing to hfa disciples furnish
ed conclusive evldrrtce of bls physically dis- 
embodied mentality, yet powering all the 
attributes and faculties of Ihe physically 
embodied mind. In fact, the history of hd- 
Edlc ministration, us contained in the Bible.

oth In the Old Testament and the New. 
demonstrate to all Bible believers, not onb 
the possibility, but likewise the actuality of 
spiritual manifestations of a character lo re
move all doubt as to the power of spirits as 
such to manifest themselves to human be- 

fn modern times a most remarkable state 
of things has become manifest In respect to 
those who believe hi the existence of a Spirit- 
world, a spiritual universe, and a spiritual 
government by#wh!rh all things exist and 
operate. Before modern manifestations of 
spiritual existence and spiritual presence in 
our midst, took place, professing Christians 
wore almost the only c’ass of people who ex
pressed their undoubtlng faith in the actual
ity of those things, and It was the non-pro- 
feasor who doubted or disbelieved. But since 
the modern manifestations, known as spirit
ual phenomena, have taken place, tho state 
of faith in these things, and of disbelief, has 
been changed. As a general rule, It Is the 
professed Christian believer, who now be
comes the skeptic; nnd Ihe former skeptic, 
who becomes the believer. And their meth
ods of argument touching these and incident 
questions, are likewise changed. It Is a lit
tle remarkable, that the professing Christian 
is so intent upon demolishing tho founda
tions upon which the modern believer In 
spiritual Intercourse bases his faith, that ho 
nol (infrequently overthrows the foundations 
upon which his Christian faith is professed
ly based. According to their arguments, 
man Is so constituted that he cannot have 
unmistakable evidence here, nf the existence 
and presence of a world of spiritual individ
ualities, or of the actuality of spiritual im
mortality. They, by their arguments, re
mind one of Ihe ancient mower, who, rais
ing hfa scythe to kill tho snake, so directed 
his blow, as to cut off hfa own head before 
hfa weapon reached the snake. So It Is with 
certain religious opponents of these modern 
manifestations; they make use of such argu- 
ikente as necessarily to undermine tho foun
dations npon which their spiritual faith Is 
based. It is Impossible lo Invalidate the evi
dence npon which the fact of existing spirit
ual intercourse Is established, without im- 

r peaching the faculties of the human mind, 
by which spiritual exfat^Tko and manifesta
tion can be cognized. It mist be ahown that 
man hat no faculty by which to perceive tho 
presence of. and can commune with, spiritu
al beings; or. that possessing such faculties, 
he can make no certain use of them. Either 
of these positions, if ealablisbed. would be 
fatal to a faith based upon any external #v|- 
dence of ths existence and action of spiritu
al beings in any nge of the world.

Modern manifestations embrace In their 
facts, all tho evidences upon which the world 
must rely to establish a faith in the exfai
ence of a spiritual world and a future life. 
The philosophy which can discredit the spir
itual nature of these manifestations, can 
successfully combat all the evidence which 
history bring* to us, to prove the actuality of 
spiritual existence and manifestation in any 
age of i the world. That science, which sue- 
ceeMfnlly accounts for moderfl so-called spir
itual phenomena, without the necessary 
agency of spiritual beings, removes tho last 
barrier to the final triumph of Atheism.

So far as Intellectual, moral and religious 
development are concerned, man is as com
petent to Judge of the value of such evidence 
to-day, as those were who’lived eighteen 
hundred or three thousand year# ago. The 
senses are as reliable now as then, and aik 
no more subject to Illusions. The means of 
distinguishing between the real and the 
imaginary are certain I Her understood
now than they worn thoo. Upon what prin
ciple. then, can we be required to receive 
with undoubtlng faith, ibe testimony of men 
and women who lived thousands of years ago, 
and yet reject all similar testimony of those, 
who are equally competent, equally honest, 
and equally sincere, to-day? So far as the 
spiritual constitution and character of man, 
and his relations through that •onatltnlion 
and character to the Divine government are 
concerned. I am not aware of any change; 
and let those who affirm such a^fhange, make 
Iheir affirmation good by giving substantial 
evidence of the tame. Then why, upon ra
tional and philosophical grounds, should the 
rihenomena called spiritual which look place 
n the long past be accepted as genuine, and 

the like phenomena of to-day be denounced 
as impossible or false? Who will answer?

If it bo true, that all visions of spiritual 
beings and spiritual things, which are cog
nized and believed in to day. are to be at
tributed to mental hallucinations, self-im
posed or received through the Influence of 
other minds with which the seer is In sym
pathy. what assurance can we have, thal the 
angels gve» by the women at the sepulchre, 
and the Individual supposed to be Jesus, seen 
by his disciples, were nol merely psychologi
cal impressions made upon their minds; by 
the same laws by which they are said to bo 
produced to-day. The like things are said to 
occur nowaday# In ouch a manner, thal tbeir 
spurious character cannot be detected. What 
faculty by which lo detect the spurious or 
the genuine character of such manifestations 
has become lost to humanity since that time? 
Let the truthful in spirit ghe answer.

And. here, permit me to suggest to tbe op- 
ponente of the supposed gen^nenoM of mod
ern manifestations, that they, in their op- 
Kltlon, should be careful and not Impeach 

faculties by which men may perceive 
and cognize spiritual beings. Such a pro
cedure In the argument, if successful, would 
become fatal to ail faith In that which Is 
spiritual. If spiritual beings exist at all. 
and if man as man. possess any faculty or 
sense by which such existences can be per
ceived. then such phenomena are among pos
sible events? To deny the existence of any 
such faculty In man. is to deny the possibil
ity of his cognition of spiritual phenomena; 
and lo deny such possibility, is lo deny that 
spiritual being* have ever been seen. For If 
spiritual beings have ever been seen by man, 
that proves Iwo things: First, that such br
ings exist, and second, that man Is

these faculties. To affirm that In no rase 
they can become reliable Is equivalent to 
affirming their non existence. If there are 
no means available by which ono can dis- 
tlDgutoh positively between real and spuri
ous mediumship- between real and spurious 
spiritual phenomena, then there cun be no 
certainty that any genuine phenomena of 
that character have ever occurred. To affirm 
the certainty of any fact. Involves tho meins 
K which such fact can be made certain.

ereforeto affirm the reliability of spiritual 
phenomena In any ago Is affirming the reli
ability of the faculties by or through which 
such phenomena were ascertained.

Therefore it will nol be permissible to de
ny the existence of these faculties In man, 
by which sNrltual existence may be per
ceived and cognized; nor will It i»o permfasl- 
ble rationally^ impeach tho integrity uf 
these faculties, u os* like the Materialist or 
Atheist, one seeks destroy all faith in 
spiritual existences of.Xy and of every age. 
But admitting tho exlHteiwand Integrity of 
those faculties, then the remaining dealion 
Is ono of evidence, and Is to bo settled like 
every other question, by the evidence. Then 
If tho witnesses are honest and capable, their 
word Isjo be taken as sufficient evidence of 
the existence of the facto they aueM.

It has already been staled, that the pres
ence of Intelligent contingent action or of 
voluntary power Is conclusive evidence of the 
presence of Individual mentality. Therefore 
nny phenomena, which gives evidence of In
tellectual cognition and volition, is evidence 
of tho presence of individual mentality. If 
at the call of the alphabet certain letters are 
designated by sounds or physical manifest!- 
Hons of any kind, and these letters designal
ed. are thereby arranged into words, and sig
nificant sentences, constituting a communi
cation. it will be certain that individual 
mentality has been engaged in that work, 
come from what source it may. It may be 
difficult lo ascertain from whom or what 
mind it came. That will be to be ascertain
ed by an examination Into the facts aud cir
cumstances attending the manifestation; 
also by Inquiring into the nature and char
acter of the communication given. If it con
tain detailed statements of facto and truths 
unknown to each and all parties present, 
nnd such statements subsequently prove to 
be true, and to be such as could not have been 
known to any present, then, rationally, one 
must look beyond the circle tn which the 
communication waa given, to ascertain tho 
Individual mind which dictated It. And 
should It be determined, on Investigation, 
that an Intelligent and voluntary act had 
been performed by a mind physically dis
embodied, then the fact would be demon- 
st rated, that we are living in the midst of a 
spiritual universe, which Is capable of creat
ing and sustaining individual .mental .or 
spiritual being*: possessing every possible 
degree of intelligence and power; and that 
the degnmnf completeness to which such be
ing may nwhi can be limited only by the 
supply from that fountain from which ex
istence is a proceeding, and toward which 
nil seems to no tending.

The inquiry demanding a satisfactory an-^ 
swer, then is this: Is the existence of an tn- 
divldua! mentality, endowed with the facul
ties of perception, cognition, affection, voli
tion and power, vitally disconnected from a 
material body, possible? Would the aiwwm- 
ed existence of such an Individual being 
conflict with nny known fact, truth or prin
ciple? Does the manifestation of Intelligent 
contingent action indicate the presence of 
Individual mentality embodied or disembodi
ed? Will the Agnostic answer these ques
tions definitely and rationally?

Again, would a human mind of even ordi
nary capacity, and endowed with a fair de
gree of intellectual and rational perception 
and cognition, be competent to investigate 
and determine the presence of Individual 
mentality from the character of the phe
nomena clearly Indicating voluntary or in
telligent contingent action. There*is cer
tainly, nothing of fact involved In Ihe ascer
tainment of the presence of mental action 
not clearly within the scope of human ob
servation. It is the office of the physical 
senses lo ascertain and determine the exist
ence of physical phenomemfitrespective of 
ito source. If a physical body Is moved, the 
only question to be determined by the senses, 
is the fact of movement. And such fact the 
senses are entirely competent to decide, when 
the movement is relative to surrounding ob
jects, and amounts to a given quantity in a 
given time. The cause of such movement 
may be Investigated through the exercise of 
the intellectual and rations I faculties. Should 
there exist a race of disembodied beings, cap
able of producing physical phenomena, of a 
character to indicate the presence of intel
ligent and voluntary power as a cause there
of. ho intelligent person will honestly deny 
that a human mind of ordinary capacity is 
clearly competent to determine both the act
uality and character of such phenomena. 
And in our investigation of the question of 
the possible existence, of physically disem
bodied individual minds having the several 
faculties of the human mind. It is not im
portant to discover in such phenomena a 
manifestation of a high order of intellectual 
or moral character. The manifestation of 
any degree of mental and voluntary power, 
disconnected from a material living body, 
will remove such phenomena from the realm 
of the material and inert, and will introduce 
into manifestation the fact of the existence 
of a mental or spiritual universe, unbounded 
in ito existence, and unlimited in Ito possi
bilities. For when the existence of a mater
ial disembodied intelligence and power be
comes established m a fact, a sphere of such 
existence embracing every conceivable de
gree of mentality, intellectually and moral
ly considered, becomes established as a pos
sibility; and the fast of such riistence re
vealed through such manifestations becomes 
the subject of a rational investigation and 
of a rational faith.

AH that we know of ths existence of intel
ligent and rational beings, outside of our 
own Individual and personal consciousness 
respecting ourselves, has been made known 
to us through external manifestations ad
dressing us through the physical senses, and 
the intellectual and moral perceptions and 
cognitions. We determine the cause ot^be- 
nomena by. first, observing the external 
manifestation. and second, by applying the 
teste Intellectually, as to the cause of the 
same. We determine that mind or spirit is 
present and operative in an individuat-by ito 
manifestation in his conduct. We determine 
his rationality and hto sanity in the same 
manner. We determine tbe presence of love, 
hate or Indifference by their characteristic
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factual and rational being, Mssemeij of his 
senses and his menial facilities Is competent 
to investigate and determine the character 
of physical phenomena indicating the pre#- 
-ii< of spiritual beings, whether they are 
present in a physically embodied, or disem
bodied state, and ho may become a compet
ent witness to establish the fact of such spir
itual presence and manifestation.

W. S. Wood’s Criticism of Joel TliTanj'f* 
Position.

D» Ihe K4U« «4 uw M0» rWMfMcat Journali
It may be audacious In me to presume to 

offer a small word uf criticism of the wordy 
metaphysical productions of the Hon. Joel 
Tiffany that have recently appeared in the 
Journal; but his conclusions are not always 
clear to me. ills articles have appeared to 
be tilled with the phantom Idea that he was 
producing something lo "answer” Col. R. 0. 
Ingersoll r.nd extinguish his logic! Bui sev
eral others have been obsessed with the same 
idea, and with the results of labored efforts, 
so this Is not exclusively peculiar In him. 1 
pass over his pleading apology for the exist
ence of a dark aud cruel theology that has

down the centuries with 
and moHt horrid perseco-

marked ite pathway 
the fruit* or Moody i
Hons, burnings,dungeons, tortures, and death 
to millions woo rejected it as the true and 
only religion of an ideal Just God, and also 
over his effort to invent a "religious infidel.” 
What I want to get at is the logic uf the fol
lowing quotation# from his last article, Jour
nal (No. 12) of November 17th. In his "ideal 
of a perfect and Divine Being’*—or God, the 
creator and governor of the universe. He 
says:

"The ideal is necessarily a creation of the 
intellectual faculties aud the moral percep
tions, and cognitions, and contcgucntly it 
must exfat, if at all, in every one according 
to the intellectual and mural status of ita 
possessor. Therefore, tbeologlc Ideas of Hod 
will differ as the intellectual and moral 
status differs, and hence, one’s theological 
conception* become a meatureof his intellect
ual and moral character."

The italic* are mine. Now, admitting that 
an "Idea” of a God is the creation of the In
tellectual faculties, does il follow "con- 
sequentiy" Hurt tho "idea" must be in every 
one "according to the intellectual and moral 
status of its possessor?" Suppose the Intel
lectual status Is tho very highest and most 
brilliant, and the moral status the very low
est; thto. whal would be the "measure” of 
intellect and morals, and what the "ideal" 
of a "perfect and Divine Being?” Would It 
not be liable to be mixed about half and 
half? "Therefore theological ideas of God 
will differ, and hence one s theological con
ceptions become a measure of his intellect
ual and moralthaFgeler." -------- —

Thal Is very plaiiFStrnffifing to the hy 
pot hears of Mr. Joel Tiffany. It Is somewhat 
dogmatic; but how will it work as logic. If 
one's theological conception of a perfect ant! 
Divine Being becomes a measure of bis in- 
tellectual and moral character, then a very 
high conception of God Is a sure guaranty of 
a high intellectual and moral status, and 
rice versa. Of course it Is. Under this rule 
of logic, one of small intellect and low moral 
character, cannot have a high ideal uf a God. 
But looking al the high lulellrctual facul
ties and high moral character of thousand# 
of priests and preacher# of tbe Gospel, u ho 
hold and teach the highest possible ideal of 
a ."perfect and Divine Being." and then at 
their libertinism and crimes of every degree 
and grade, and the rule of Mr. Tiffany don't 
•com to work smoothly. Many of the lowest 
Intellects and most degraded moral charac
ters. have the most exalted "ideals" of a per
fect Divine Being and his goodness and mercy 
—so much so. indeed, that they will go 
through all the form* and ceremonies of "re
ligion?' and live a life of sip, upon the be
lief that "faith" in Iheir hfgh; "ideal" will 
enable them to escape the eofaequenees 
through "Hte" atoning graco” and the "blood 
of Jesus." Thfa docs nut seem lo prove that 
hfa high concept ions of God become a con
spicuous sign or "measure of a high intel
lectual and moral character."

Again, if Mr. Tiffany Is correct, a man like 
Col. Ingersoll, who has no ideal of a "perfect 
and Divine Being." cannot possess either a 
high nor low standard of Intellectual facul
ties. nor a high moral status because his 
"conceptions” of such a Behig./ire a ' m» ^ 
ure of hte Intellectual and moral character." 
and his ideal or conceptions being nihil-nil 
—"therefore" and "hence”— erpo—no intel
lectual faculties and nu moral status!

Beautiful logic! but just such as every 
Christian Spiritualist must encounter In the 
vain attempt to engraft the old'dogmas, 
myths and theology or priest-craft and Chris- 
ttanilv upon the glorious and progressive 
scientific philosophy of modern Splritualhmi, 
which Is light aud knowledge substituted for 
blind faith and superstition.

Shawano, Wb.

Two Niran am*.

in.4 Singer SI a Set* the H'cA 

ident in a Dream.

All the world likes to talk about dream*, 
and half believes in them, in spite of great 
pretentions to the contrary, and much talk 
about physiological causes. A dream story, 
in which a late railroad accident waa the 
subject and a celebrated singer the dreamer, 
has just come lo light.

Zelda Seguin is with the Abbott Opera Com
pany this season, as everybody knows. So 
far the company has spent much of ito time 
in the Northwest, drawing big houses and 
receiving plenty of newspaper praise. On 
the night of September 29th ft was in Omaha.

That night Mrs. Seguin dreamed that sho 
was in a railroad cat near Utica. N. Y. She 
knew It was that locality, having passed over 
it often. As the train flew along she thought 
she saw the different points in the scenery, 
commenting upon them from time to time to 
a young lady who occupied the same seat 
with her. The young lady was a close friend, 
and In the dream Mrs. Seguin thought it per
fectly natural that they should be traveling 
together. She heard somebody say. "Diefen- 
dorf Hill." That part of the dream she re
membered with special distinctness. The 
peculiarity of dream dialogues, is that though 
one seems to be saying much and hearing 
much, only a few sentences of ft all stand 
boldly out In the memory after the dreamer 
opens his eyes on a new day. And so. Mrs. 
Seguin sleeping In Omaha thirty-six hours 
before the accident on the West Shove Road, 
dreamed she was whirling along near Utica 
and heard tbe name "Dierendorf Hlirsfbken 
distinctly. Then she saw ber girl compan
ion's face turn to that peculiar shade of white 
which terror only ean produce—taw the same 
ghastly rigidity of muscle spread over the 
face of tbs other passengers, and simultane
ously felt a shock which Instantly expanded 
into a grating, grinding, horrible far that 
seemed to pry rocks beneath
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out iii on^vaat engulfment of darkness. Out 
of this MA Seguin seemed to rise In that 
mysterious way In which wears all extricat
ed from dilemmas in dreams, until she could 
look down upon the wreck from the air above 
II. She saw the two engines locked In each 
other's embrace, twisted, belching, groaning 
as though in mortal agony; saw also the cars 
which were thrown from the track, damaged 
and crippled like great animals; and withal 
saw in one of them the friend who eat by 
her side but a moment before. She was now 
lying helpless in the dreadful maim of debris, 
her rate death-like and her form motionless 
There the dream stopped. She told il the 
next morning, as it was still Irish in her 
mind on waking up, but did not, of course, 
thlukl that it had any significance. What 
was hV surprise within three days to read 
of the accident which occurred on the 1st of 
October, on the West Shore Hoad; aud later 
to learn that tho same young friend who had 
eat beside her In the dream had really been 
aboard the wrecked train and been injured. 
Let the people who explain such things by 
material reasoning, or those who waive them 
aside with a sneerSaud a smile, tell. If they 
can, why Zelda Seguin, sleeping more than 
a thousand miles west of Dues, should so ac
curately dream out an accident three days 
before it occurred, and sociate as a friend 
with it whom she twilled to be safe in her 
home in ono oLthe interior towns of Penn
sylvania. She had retired after an evening 
of more than usual honor.' The applause had 
been generous to embarrassment. Nothing 
had occurred to call up any thoughts of peril 
or accident. Yet in her dream she felt the 
shock and saw the ruins of the wreck.

Once before Zelda Seguin had a remark
able dream in regard ton public event which 
soon after happened. Three nights before 
Jim Fisk was shot she dreamed she waa walk
ing up Broadway and the entire street was 
draped in mourning. The shutters of every 
store were closed, and In-white letters on a 
black ground on every one was the name 
"Jim Fisk.99 She turned into other streets 
and it was the same. Everywhere there was 
the drapery of mourning and the name "Jim 
Fink" in white letters. Thia dream she told 
next morning to her friends, and on the 
third day thereafter was shocked beyond ex
pression to learn that Fisk had been shot. 
Yet she had never even seen him.—A>w Fori 
Letter.

FOR ALCOHOLISM.
Dr. J. 8. HOLLMAN. Philadelphia. Pa., says: 

" It is of good nerries in the troubles arising 
from aleuholbm. and gives satisfaction tn 
my practice.”
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Ionian aud the household.

ST IIERTKR M. POO LX. 
DfcUMbto. New JerrtrJ

HAND IN HAND WITH ANCEL8.

Hand Io hand with angel#.
Through tbe world We go;

Brighter eyse are on us
Than we blind num know;

Tenderer voice# cheer ua
Than we deaf will own;

Never, walking heavenward.
Can w>wala #lone.

Hand In hand with angel# 
In the My street.

By the winter beartb-firss— 
Every where -wr meeL 

Though unfledged and soagM.
Bird#of Paradise;

Heaven looks al u# dally 
Out nf human eye*.

Hand in hind wilb angel#:
Oft in menial guise: 

By the same strait pathway 
Priam and beggar rise. 

If we drop cur finger#.
ToU-emteoword and worn.

Then on# link wilh Heaven
From our life I# lorn.

Hand in hand with angels; * 
Some are fallen—alto!

Soiled wlnflpUralM pollution
Overall they uaw.

Lift them into sunshine'.
Hid them seek th# sky?

Weaker is your soaring >
When they CMS# to tty.

Han i In band wilh angels;
Home are out of sight. 

Leading us unknowing 
Into paths of light 

Some dear friends ar# looaaned 
From our earthly clasp.

Soul in soul to bold us
With a firmer grasp;

Hand In band with augeK— 
Tte a twitted chain.

Winding heavenward, earthward. 
Linking Joy and Balo.

There's a mournful Jarring.
There’s a clank of doubt. 

If a heart grows heavy.
• Or a hand's left out.

Hand In band with angek.
Walking every day:—

How the chain may lengthen.
None of us ran say.

But we know It reaches 
From earth's bMM one. 

To like shining seraph 
Thron'd beyond the sun.

Hand In band with angels!
BMad so to be!

' Helped are all the helper#;
Giving light they see.

He who aids another
Strengthens more limn one;

Sinking earth be grapple# 
T<* the Great White Throne.

strung, and ho knows too well what will 
" brace him up.” He cannot afford to sink 
to tbe level of hto sensation#; he demands an 
exaltation of epirit which can be obtained 
through that one drink which makes way for 
more. His diet to highly seasoned and indi
gestible. with hot bread and*greasy food. His 
whole life with its ceaseless activities is 
pitched upon too high a key, and Jbe only 
way lo reach the required level to tn do it by 

JJM means of some stimulus It requires an 
amount of will to overcome these tendencies, 
that few can combat. We Mg all living bp* 
> .1 . H r. nglh; wo are drawing mm the 
principal, instead of contenting ourselves 
with the Interest, and we cover up the deficit 
by a tonic of a stimulant The bank of health 
breaks, sometime# before middle age. Par
alysis, consumption, uervons disorders, some 
form of disease declare# bankruptcy of the 
capital unwisely exhausted; aod we drag 
through life tbe wrecks of tfianbood or wo- 
maobood, or lay down our bodies in untimely 
graves. Among new scenes on higher plane#, 
we shall team, that there is not only time, 
but eternity to draw upon—that it te not only 
foolish but wicked to disregard health, reas
on. sanity. But this will be too late for use 
here, where it te dur duly and our privilege 
In make the most out of to day- te lay the 
foundation of our structure# broad and deep, 
so that on them mav be built enduring tem
ples fur the use of the Indwelling spirit.

I <• nol see how we can go " MM hi hand 
with thr angrto,” as Lucy Larcom so beauti
fully enjoin# upon u# uolaes through olmdi- 
ence to those laws of the body which it is 

inbaol the body should observe. They 
are Just as onerous and binding as moral 
law# are upon the soul. Not to do so, te tn 
lose bold of truth, lo become befogged, and 
then the whole spiritual horizon is shut out 
by bad physical.condilions. The spirit looks 
out of Ito darkened windows on a cheerless 
prospect. It is deaf as to the finer whisper
ings of Intuition; or they become " like sweet 
bell# Jangled out of tune?

Thr reformer, above all others Deeds • to 
keep his life sweet and quirt and pure, that 
he may be a correct interpreter of that loner 
voice of wisdom which sounds so low in 
this earthly babel, that only reverent listen
er#. drawing apart from all harsh noises, 
from all strained manifestations of life, ean 
truly hear and correctly translate.

BOOK REVIEWS.

can bc-orUered through, the cOm of tbe EzLXoaepEnxx 
aumcai. Jomaul

thto.'

cd power# lu ait and of a 
itence beyond tbe scope of

G. Be 8.

"THZ •*•▼ in VMg OMCAPVBT.”

^ENGINES ^Jt THE XEUTIOI OF TIB WHITClt

OURBoYS IX CHINA. The Adventure of Two
Young weeded iu tbe < blue Sea oo
tbelr Murn from India, with ttelr «tna|a 
daring# through the (mbo® Empire.
W. Preach. aulb<4 of “Our Bop io 1
IlkatfMloeAo Huards. #L?$; 
L-w A Shepard.

s piles Anakesis ’ • t*f*m* rn tn

MATERIAL UNIVERSE;
THE LAW OF CONTROL. 

h»« Sim ll 01 MM if »nrui Ko*

|ZM

Many leaders of that wonderfully enter 
tabling book of last season entitled "Our 
Boy# In India? will recall their Anal glimpse 
of tbe heroes. Scutl and Paul Clayton bftdlng 
farewell to Uie wharvee-of Calcutta from the 
deck of the steamer "Tigress." Tho vessel 
sailed on its fateful course to Hong Kong, 
and was burned lu the China Sea. Our Buy# 
• reaped and their wandering# and adven
ture# to the time when they sailed from Shan 
Fhai for Boston ate told by Mr. Harry W. 

rench.—so widely known a# a popular lec
turer—lu bto new volume entitled "Our Boy# 
in China,” and which Messrs. Loo A Shepard 
have just published iu a form whidi ran not 
fall to attract youth.

Ihe Illustration#, of which there ar A one 
hundred and righty eight, are a prominent 
feature of tile book. They serve to enliven 
the author's narrative, as well a# to throw 
light upon many subjecte untouched by hto 
pen. We know of no other single volume 
that so^harmioglv pictures thi# ever inter- 
eating theme; and if "Our Boys In China” 
doe* not prove a suerse#. It will not be the 
fault of either the author or hte publishers.

RICHARD'S CROWN. HOW HEWoN AND WORE
IT. Anna D. Waiver. Chicago H -. Heath. Pub-

Thia tea novel of BOO page#, gotten up in 
good shape. Richard, the hero, to pictured 
an a most selfish person that turned every
thing about him Into money. The author 
elaborates the lab >r and the money question 
to considerable extent.

Magazine# for December not Before 
Mentioned.

APCMTQ ••"’^ Be ™ H-v^-f< TfMU.Mi. to MUCH I 0 <m«u AaraadaiMWw A m M si'iw 
towstavyrOMflLia U»r»< term* Th#

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.

DR. SOMERS’ <0X1. OBHOKAflffll AR SOCIAL OKUI 
9fl* 770X1

Turk Uh. Rosston. Electric, sulphur. Her 
curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Bath*, the FINEST in tho country, 

mt the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, on 
trance on Jaekaon-aL. near La Kalle. 
Chicago.
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THB INFLUENCE

CHRISTIANITY 0NC1YILIZATION 
*| I 9.11MMM,

• HOW TO PAINT.

The bill conferring the tight of suffrage 
on woman has passed the Legislature and 
also the Council of Washington Territory, in 
spite of opposition. As Gov. Newell is a cham
pton of the movement, there to little doubt 
that the bill will become a law. which will 
take effect from the date of signature. Great 
entliu#|a*m is felt among the friends of wo
man tuff(aa*?throughout the West.

hi Mfs. V8. Dunlway’s editorial letters 
written during her travel# through Oregon, 
she chronicles the successful ventures of 
many women. Among those mentioned are 
two young women who are clerk# In the Le- 
Iislature of Washington Territory, and the 

lugbter of the Governor, who to the territo
rial librarian.

Mr#. Lovejoy, owning large fruit-canning 
establishments in Portland and Oregon City. 
Oregon, has succeeded so well In her indus
try. as lo lease more property, and put In ma
chinery for a new cannery large enough lo 
employ 100 additional hands. This; en
terprise demanding great energy and abil
ity on the part of the proprietor, to a new 
field, though necessarily a limited one for 
woman.

Among the philanthropic women, are Mra. 
Oliver Ames, who has given #30,0X1 to the 
free hospital for women in Boston. Mrs. 
Anna Ottendorfor of New York, whose mu 
niflcenl gift of IW.000 to the Jewish hospital 
in New York, has received from the Em|rese 
of Germany an autograph letter and silver 
decoration as a recognition of her humanita
rian works, especially as they are in favor of 
her countrymen and women In America.

Mrs. Barnaby astonished Alpine climber# 
Ly scaling Mont Blanc twice in a week; first 
by the Col de Giant aud then by Lee Ala- 
uitle# Grises -th»* latter route especially dif
ficult involving tbe spending of a night In 
the snow. She then went to the Italian side 
of the Alps lo attempt other and more danger
ous ascents.
• Mrs. Agues C. Paul* at FLFalrfield. and Mrs. 
Fannie K. Hamilton at Old Orchard, are 
among the agents of tbe Associated Press io 
Maine. They are doing good service, and are 
paid the mm# a# men. .

The second and third daughters of Long 
fellow, are studying at Newnham College, 
England. The first is devoted to mathemat
ics. the latter to tbe languages and history. 
The son, Earnest, is an artist, and the eldest 
child to the wife of Mr. Dana, whose father. 
Che author of "Two Year# before the Mast? 
was an old friend of the puet.

A daughter of John Bright, and a daugh
ter of-Richard Cobden, were each a delegate 
To the great liberal conference in Ueds. in 
October, at which over 500 organizations were 
represented by MOO delegate#. The two men 
Cloned spoke in favor of#woman suffrage.

AH who are interested in the temperance 
movement, and who are not? are glad to wel
come Mbs Frances E. Willard as again Prem 
dent of tbe Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union. We may not all agree with the methods 
of the Union; we do agree with ite objects and 
in an unstinted meed of praise to ber who 
has brought zest, energy, enthusiasm and 
abllitrte the work, as well Ma singularly 
glowing and eloquence.

I believe that thMrus note of temperance re
form has not yei sounded. It will not be. 
until ite are based upon physiologi
cal aodx psychological laws which are now 
only partially understood. If temperance 
was applied lo food and physical habits of 
every kind, under scientific direction. In 
which temperament and hereditary influ
ence# are taken into account; if the dirt and 
tbe amount and kind of labor could be prop 
erly adjusted to each Individual, few would 
feel that deadly craving which to now too 
much regarded as a mere infirmity of tbe 
will. In fact. If treated like a disease and 
fought wilb nature's own remedies, liquor 
would cense to be tbe horror It Is to day.

How can thi# be done under ths fmrfn 
treasure of modern life? Tbe laborer as well 

-----------M u greeted to a pree- 
t and which reacts

BEYOND THE SUNRISE; OBSERVATIONS OF 
TWo TRAVELERS. 210 pMea. Price, fit*cloth, 
#1X»; paper, SO oat#.
Thi# to a book in which many of our read

ers will take marked interest, and find valu
able Instruction. It I# oue of the signs of 
the Influence of Spiritualism upon literature, 

'—an influence sure to gain in power. Two 
ladies. It Is said, jointly write this book.

It opens with a description of a large and 
quietly tasteful old style parlor in New York, 
in which sit two women, "neither old nor 
young, neither homely nor beantifuL” talk
ing of many things, while a fierce wintry 
storm raged outside. Tbelr talk lasts until 
twilight; and a time of quiet silence came. 
"When motion was si^ended. and the spirit 
within ingame an etnereal flame, a low sweet 
sound broke Into waves on tbe listening air. 
it began soft and dear, and gradually grew 
higher and more loud. Indescribably pat' 
It came nol from any one place, but Ailed all 
place#.......slowly’it died away as it came; 
tbe tremulous air grew quiet, the music 
spent itself in sobbing sweetness.......the two 
friend# knelt beside their seals, bowed aud 
thankful?

At tea table, soon after, a young woman in 
their family asked about that wonderful 
music, which sbe had beard before. A gen
tleman visitor eame in. and they agreed to 
give some narration of their "occult experi
ences” and to ask tbelr circle of friends at 
their Sllhday evening visits to do the same. 
Tbto opens the way for a score of admirably 
told experience#, covering the ground of 
spirit-presence, clairvoyance, magnetism and 
psychometry. recognizing the spiritual facul
ties of our inner lives, and looking through 
the open door to the wondrous land "beyond 
the sunrise?

It to not a sensational book, but these ex
periences. and the talks to which they lead, 
are given in the thoughtful mood of cultivat
ed and spiritually gifted women, who have 
had tbelr share of the trials of life, and have 
been illuminated and strengthened, made 
more rational, and aho more intuitive, by 
their researches and thoughts on these im
portant queotfoas.

■ The facts narrated are "almost all strictly 
true, with change of names." Tbe two wom
en. owner# and occupants of tbe New York 
City home, although not described as sisters, 
remind the reader of Alice and Phebe Carey, 
and the Sunday night visits of chosen friends 
were also a notable part of the life of tbo 
gifted Carey sister*. It would be natural 
enough that some of these narrations should 
be from their Ilves, and those of their II nor 
circle of intimates, but thto to only conjec
ture. Come from whoocl they may. they are 
well told, and tbe conversatibns to which 
tby give rt<e are full of spiritual wisdom 
aM tender reverence.

But a single criticism comes to mind. We 
could wish that the writers, white giving an 
admirable quotation from A. J. Davis, bad 
also given bto name, aod in this aod other 
ways bad more fully recognized tbe services 
of avowed Bpin tool Ute tn helping the rec
ognition of such inspiring aod real 
idea# a# tbto book holds of great vnlM.

But they have done a Doble aod needed 
work, and have sent qut a volume wbieb will 
be benefit and blessing, and life and golden

St. Nicholas. (Tho Century Co- New York.) 
Content#: Frontispiece in color, "Bringing 
home the Christmas Tree;" How the Robin 
came; Almion, Aorta and Mona; The rhyme 
for Twelfth; A Lullaby; Cath-Cradle; Tales* 
of Two Continent#; The Prince of Naptec and 
hto Palace; The Bird# at Monkrtown Cartie; 
A Duel in a Desert: Christmas; " A Miss as 
good aa a Mlle? Sophie's Secret; Our Skating 
Brigade; How Sir Athol came to bis King
dom; Edouard Frere and hi# Child picture#; 
The little Stone Boy; Tbe Well-Read Hunter; 
A Submarine Fire-eater; Chrlrtmad Carol; 
Prince Han-ack's March; Tbe Two Pussies; 
Fare in a Street-Car; Th- EHwer AngH; Tbe 
Land of Fire; Tbe three somber young Men 
and the three pretty Girls; The Children's 
Christmas Club; Wee Mother Hubbard; Work 
and Play for young Folk; To Our Readers.

The Eclectic Magazine. (K. R. Pelton. 
New York.) Contents: Victor Hugo; Inez De 
Castro; Titles: The hard Strait of the Felnne; 
Berlioz; Earth movements h> Java: Anew 
Poet; Gone over; Purgatory ano\Mudern Rev
elations; The misleading character of Law 
as an Index to Morals; The Towers of Silence; 
A PanbeHenic Festival of to-day; The rela
tion of Darwinism to other branches of Sci
ence; The expediency of kill! g eminent Meli: 
Mesmerism; Matthew Arnold iu the United 
States; The early history uf tbe Family; Lit
erary Notice#; Foreign Literary Notes; Mis
cellany.

Ocr Little Oneh and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co- Bustbm) This maga
zine for tho lulls onee Is improving with 
each Dumber. aavFtbe stories will be found 
Interesting and the,-!Hurtrations pretty.

Golden Days. (Ames Elverson. Ph Hade I- 
fhia. Pa.) A magazine for boy# and girls.

be rtoriesf are by tbo mort popular writer# 
of the nd are found to bo interesting and 
amusing.

MRS X B HUBBELL.

Box HU. Norwich. CL
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We have 
lithographic 
Alden.) "Pi 
that touches
strike lute life those aalirDt point# in human 
nature that make us ail akin. Mra. Alden 
find# time In her bony life to fill the editorial 
chair of TAe Pane/, tbe popular pictorial 
magazine (weekly) for young people which is 
Sublhbed at Th eenta a year, by D. Lotbrop 

Co.. Boston. Adj one de»iring thi# por
trait can obtain ll free bv sending #1^0 for 
two new subscriptions to Th Pa^. to D. 
Lothrop A Co^ Boston, Maae.
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Books Reeel r»4.

NERVOUS DISEASES
than thto story of the resurrection and the 
life beyond, so closely and naturally linked 
to our daily life.

Tbe power of will, magnetic healing, the 
fine rapport of mind with mind independent 
of all bodily nearness, dreams foil of import, 
tbe reappearance af a Mother to bar children, 
and like subjects make up tbe personal ex-

extruMperienees in Umm peg**, i 
moat suffice to show their ----------------

"Wbat 1# the use of thane inner power# of 
vision. these strange experiences that break 
through the opaque cloud# of this IK# of the 
eenefa. aad giro us glean* of tbe infinite 
blue sty beyond Y...M there aught besides

ILLUSTRATED VITN DIACRAMS.

HISTORY OF THB LITEBATVUOF THBSCAB

BY KPM MAMBST.|1M Chicago: fl. C Grigg# aod Co.
OHB BOYS IN CHINA By Harry W. Enoch. Price

To pbpiriaoa—Constitutional akin dis
eases promptly reached by Dr. Benson’s Skin 
Cura.

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURED OF 
>/.ooo.

A young man rarely geta a better viaion of 
himself than that which la reflected from a 
true woman'# eye*, for God himself alia be
hind them.-Holland.

LOBAL Mx voU. crKMtaLaz of tbe fol- 
mbs: Co®# Into tha Gardea Mawd;C«r- 
M Bing To-NigM: 11 waa tbe Cahn aod 
M: Mi Fatih MD up to Thee: That 

d; Tbe Lord to my MMM. 
covor Mor#!. price #L75a#eii- 

Batoa: MA Shepard. Chicago: A A Maxwell

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS
>r; axxi cwt* xxnM. x. x

PSYCHOGRAPHY

Price paper wer. » «*bU. purtpaM»n Ma. CMC. tags :: so*

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.

CHAPTERS FQOM THE BIBLE OF THE ACES.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM

idtoeurkwity in tbe recounting of tbsaelalas 
dealing with Um inner life? Were thia all. 
Uli book would never have been written.

-Were there not a vert and unbounded

prUUng thiaArtural pabulum
Ul being, then our wort were vain •.. TWae

^^mx.’siw

BOOKS
TWO TONS a day now printing. Over 500,000 
Volumes ready. The choicest literature of the 
world, often the best editions published. 100-Page 
CATALOGUE free- Lowest prices ever known. 
NOT sold by dealers. Sent for examination BE
FORE PAYMENT, on evidence of good faith. 
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, IB Vesey Street.
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E/ JOHN O BUNDY.

Term of Subscription In Advance.

Ossa Copy, one year,............................ f2.ftO
* * 6 month*,  ............$1.2 ft

IIMLIWIUHUT1 menu ten rut.
Bwittawcm should be made by United State# 

fatal Money Order, American EspreuCompany*# 
Maney Order, Regtotered Miter or Dreft on either 

Mew fork or Chicago. !>o not In any cau mi 
efafe on local tonA#

All letter# end communication# should be ad* 
treated, and all remittance# made payable to 
JOHN G HUNDT, Chicago. Ii.u

Entered at the poetofllce In Chicago, 111., a# 

Moond claa# matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tte Rxuoioi^ruBoirBiCAil Jocwu. drelm It to be 
dbODCtlr understood tbaNUaA accept no raponilbllltj 
a# to the opinion# eiprraed by Contributors and Cor- 
Mpondrnta. Fra and open duration within certain 
Jmtta la tattled, and ta thee# circumstance# writer# are 
atone responsible for tbe article to which their name# 
ar# attached.

EacbaKre and Individual# tn quoting from tho Ha 
IMKxPBnxworaiCAi. Jocmal. are requteted to dta 
■ngulab between editorial article# and the cocnmunka- 
tea# of correspondents

ADouymou# letters and communication# will not be 
necked Tbe name and addrra of tbe writer are re 
filrvd a# a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu 
script# cannot be preserved, neither will they be return* 
at fara diffident poetagft 1# sent with tbe request 
-When newspapers or magazines are sent to tho Jom* 
■AX containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please uw a line around tbe article to which be 
faratocall notice.

CHICAGO. ILL.. Saturday, December 8, 1888.

hoticE to subscribers.
Bubscriptionn not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.1ft 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or Inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system it for the pres
ent continued; but it must be distinct- 
* understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- 
VANCE.

Fallarea and Their Lessons.

Il la an open question whether the world 
learn# moat from success or failure, but aa 
the failures are eo much more numerous and 
80 much more easily recognized, 11 is safe 
to aay* that the mission of failure M/an 
instructor la an Important one. We elult In 
our civilization, count up our large build
ing#. our schools of,sfaall tho appliances 
that make life comwrtabto and beautiful; 
and yet we shall find after all. that civiliza
tion is only condensation, concentration at 
certain points, of the work and the thought 
of^milllons. If there b great wealth for a few. 
there Is great poverty for the many.’ If hosts 
of huge buildings, palatial in splendor, there 
are also squalid hovels enough In which the 
hungry and the homeless g4hcr their rags 
about them, and curse the wealth that mocks 
them. The death-breeding tenement houses 
more than offset the palaces. If we exult in 
our commerce, reaching every part of the 
globe. bearing the com for is, Lie arts, the 

•^ wealth of favored lands to those leas favored. 
It bears also the greed, the vices, the curse as 
well as the blessing of civilization. The 
Sandwich Islands.their populate slowly rot
ting away, can tell alike of Ihe curse of com
merce and false religion. Are our manufac
turers prosperous? Tea, the large dealers 
are growing rich; but in garret and cellar, in 
locked factory aod In bare rooms of tene
ment houses are men and women Just able to 
exist on the scanty pittance they earn, and 

. they shiver and burn, are crushed and starved 
by the million. If there be boast of (he good 
order of our cities, let ua see what It cosb:

• Bvery 821 Individuals in England and Wales 
have a policemen to look after them. From 
return# just published the total number of Ihe 
••criminal classes* still at large and not yet

’ In Jail was last year 39.000. while the num
ber of policemen in England and Wales, in
cluding over 12,000 for the metropolis alone, 
was a trifle over 88/M^men. Thus there 
seems to be a nice balance^iero being near
ly one policeman to every k\wn law break
er. The total cost of each policeman is *490 
8 year. \

In our own land the number of police is 
not so great, but the cost of eaclk Is much 
more; and the result: In our cities arb organ 
Ual bands of robber#/a large number of the 
population who are thieves from their birth; 

^lotteries, rum-shops.1 bouses of prostitution, 
rowdyism and wife-beating by the roughs, 
that dur papers publish, and the same evil 

• thing# In fashionable haunts, but which the 
. papers never publish; our very polite the 

partners of thieves in many cases, and in 
many other cases showing a brutality worse 
than that they are appointed to restrain. Civi
lization has changed the mode of doing evil, 
but not cured it,and civilization to that extent 
is a failure. Through all things that go to 
make up civilisation we shall And the same 
result. Said Dr. Johnson: "I can sit in my par
lor at Bolt Court, and draw# circle of a mile 
diameter, and it shall hold more wealth and 
poverty, more learning and ignorance, more 
virtue and vice than any other mile on 
tbe earth's surface,* a concentration, not a 
growth.

Religion is exalted, meaning thereby .most
ly, clearly defined opinions about religion, 
had acts which logically grow out of #uch 

member#, and then count, if we dare or ean. 
Ihs SDormously greater number of those wbo

c^ re for no religion, the agnostic*, the mate- 
rialhto. Take note also of tbe crime and 
the revengeful punishment, the sin and suf
fering, the doubt and dread of a future life; 
count up the rumshop# and houseeof prostitu
tion owned by men whose praise lain alltbe 
churches; note tbo huge army of hypocrites 
who doubt or deny the doctrine# of the church 
they NUpport—the unbelief, unreal, and ina- 
blllly—nay, tho poverty of effort to remove 
great evil# if they be backed by wealth;and 
shall wo not be forced to tho conclusion that 
the religion of the day is a failure?

And Spiritualism, bringing to science now 
problems, lo art now Inspirations, to religion 
new evidence—teaching that there is no 
possible escape from the penalties of sin; 
that the mystical hell and the Impossible 
heaven of the church are real states, mis
stated because misunderstood; that all thing# 
good, true and beautiful in list be sought for 
if we would reach a begVM in the life be
yond. the reality of which they alone can 
demonstrate.

If Spiritualism can do all this, can II fall to 
bfa the world, to lead It to a wider sweep of 
art, a more complete civilization and a purer 
religion? It may. If Splritiialhts shall grow 
careless about the fact# on which they rest 
their belief—If they shall, for mere curiosi
ty's sake, support mediums known to be 
fraudulent, leaving the honest ones in ob
scurity and poverty; If Ihey shall denounce 
those who stand for purity and truth and 
support those who call "evil good and good 
evil;” If they shall seek only their own satis
faction. earing nothing for those lo whom 
the knowledge they have would be salvation 
from ignorance and sin; If they shall be so 
persuaded of their personal Importance that 
they cannot consent lo unite with others lest 
that should seem to be diminished. Spiritual
ism may die. The angel# may come and gel 
only churlish response till they cease coming. 
There wa# once, 400 years preceding tbe birth 
of Jesus, when there waa neither voice nor 
vision. Thto may occur again. Civilization 
fail* because of human selfishness. Religion's 
failure 1a due to the same cause. Let us. by 
all means possible, eacbone fight against self
ishness in ourselves; get truth, love it spread 
Il by all the means we can command, sure of 
success. He who ha# learned to work un
selfishly for the upbuilding uf another, has
learned tho mystery of creation /

Straws in Amber.

Who has not often seen the bright trans
parent resin flashing back with golden sheen 
the sunlight?—Amber, dear to the smoker! 
The Turk has huge mouthpieces for hl# pipe# 
made of It—a mouthful almost they are 
and the meerschaum of our more critical 
civilization Is not held to be complete unless 
it have the small, carefully polished amber 
tip lo the mouthpiece. More Cherished still 
is It by the devout of the Roman Church, 
when made into crosses and rosaries. Pre
cious Is it. too. l6 many a mother, who decks 
her Infant's neck with It. with a half-con
sciousness that there is a hidden virtue In 
the golden glory of the necklace. The Cxar 
of-Russia ha* a room thirty feet square, hav
ing its walls entirely covered wilh amber. 
Valuable as II is, It I*, after all. only n*fn. 
but pre-historic resin, exuded unknown cen- 
tunica1 * go. a gleam of brightness from the 
dark past. But because it exuded, flowed 
over the rough bark of the tree, whose sap il 
W8#flt eaughfand held fragments of leaves, 
straws. Insects of various kinds; and a* the 
resin continued to flow, these things were 
embalmed, prisoned, sealed - up In a. trans
parent tomb, exciting the wonder and de
light of the curious. These straws in amber, 
serve another purpo#e they prove the gen
uineness of the amber, forjio imitation of It
can be made but wl any
perishable thing Imprisoned In it.

Something analogous to the “straws 4n 
amber." worthless thing# attaching them- 
selves to valuable thing#, aud having some
what of respect accorded because found In 
such good company, is found in every popu
lar awakening to perception of a great truth. 
The early Christian Church had ita cheat# 
and impostors, its cranks and it# tramps, and 
it mav be the churches of to-day are not en
tirely free from*them. Spiritualism ha# some 
specimens, loo.of these “straw* In amber" in 
the shape of cranks, who have delusions 
which they Insist are spiritualistic science, 
frauds, devout believer# in Butler'# theory:

“ The pteasure »un la nr ar as great 
In beta* cheated a# to cheat. 
A# looker# on feel moat delight. 
Who fat perceive Um juggler'. afaL" 

and ao use Spiritualism to delight tbe people 
and fill their own pockets. There are, too. 
quite a number who don’t uphold fraud-oh? 
no—couldn’t think of such a thing aa that! 
but steadily deny there has ever been a fraud 
perpetrated, and have strong faith*shared by 
all who know.them. that they never will see 
fraudulent manifestation.#. Noting the com
paratively large crowds of frauds, fraud- 
supporters. cranks, promulgators ?f false 
theories and bad morals, one la apt to look at 
them, so out of place io Spiritualism, as the 
virtuoso did at the straw# ib amber*

"te< that tba!bit 
H« wondered how

er rich or rare, 
Jfp< there.”

Grow thought abusive speech, imposture 
and support or it, unclean life and defense 
of il. are all out of place In Spiritualism, but 
because they are counseled wilh it. they will 
have a degree of Infamous immortality, as 
the dead leaves, the worthless straws, the 
unlovely insects that come to us in the am
ber. Such an immortality is not lo be desir
ed. To live In men’s memory as those wbo 
profaned the holy, belittled the great, prais
ed the mean. Justified wrvng; pofafa the 
mind of youth- all in tbe name of Spiritual - 
fa. the noblest, purest, truest system of fact 
and philosophy the world ever saw—to be re

membered only because they were the insect# 
or other worthless things that entangled 
themselves In Spiritualism, not aa builders 
or illustrators, or teachers, or anything good, 
thi# I# a lot none need envy. Moat of us will 
have little to do with posterity in anyway. 
Spiritualism shall be In us. not we in Hplrll- 
ualtah; our duty la to bo ornament# lo It. 
not to have it for an ornament and a tomb.

• Bagbear#.

Nol a pleasant-sounding title, but neither 
arc bugbear* themselves attractive. The 
word primarily mean* lo terrify, and has 
come to mean thing# we have made terrible 
by foolish fears; things not hurtful, but 
which people are afraid of. “Ye men of 
Athens, I perceive that In all thing# ye are 
loo superstitious,* say# Paul on Mar# Hill, 
and If he fa lived till to day he might say
the same ohlh 
world; for lt\|s 
of every land tl 
grotesque or te: 
belief In some

of every city in the 
e case, in the homes 
superstitions, either 
mot cherished: that 
^*f harms" la nol oci

easlonally avowed. The'last fashionable 
craze-horseshoes only became so because 
the horseshoe was said lo bring gnod-tuck. 
But our theme k bugbears, things called 
bad When they are not; belief! to cause 
evil when they have no effect of any sori. 
Many of our preachers are fertile in Ike pro
duction of bugbears. The paper# announced 
recently that a colored minister preaching u 
funeral sermon delared the “dear departed” 
must suffer In helUetemally because she 
loved dancing—making il a deadly sin that 
no word of Gpd has censured.

One preacher distinctly said:—“1 warn you 
against laugtUng—Jesus never laughed. Why 
did he not warn them against marryingjdnce 
Jesus was never married. Yel sometime# 
the congregation make their own bugbears. 
"I don't like tbe gown.* said a Scotch dame, 
airing her pet superstition; “tbe Bible does 
nol say St. Paul wore a gown."

“No.* said the dominie, wilh a mirthful 
twinkle of the eye. “the Bible doesn't say he 
wore breeches either,* which suggests the 
antidote to most theological bugbears, a little 
common sense.

A short time ago. some preacher finding at
tendance at his church falling off. denounced 
Sunday-night courtship as the cause of that 
and other evils, perilous to the soul. A priest 
of the Roman church denounced summer 
picnics from the steps of the altar, threaten
ing dire ecclesiastical penalties If his admo
nition# were disregarded. Hanging finds in 
the orthodox preacher its strongest support, 
though he know# that the text he loves to 
quote, “Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man 
shall bls blood be shed" 1s prophetic, not 
mandatory. So. too. such an one quotes, 
^hou shall not suffer a witch to live.* as 
God's judgment against Spiritualist*, though 
he knows or ought to. that the word translat
ed witch, really mean* poisoner. While the 
air of our cities is being made poisonous by 
exhalations from the host of burin! dead 
tbe dead are thus killing the .living, science 
proposes to cure the evil, by the adoption of 
cremation instead of sepulture, and the 
preacher quotes as settling the question, 
"Then shall the dust return to tho earth a# 
it was," and claim# that God ha# decided 
against cremation, assuming that what wa# 
not injurious among a thinly scattered peo
ple is equally harmless in the enormous 
crowds of our cities—not only this, bul as
sumes that God says so. it is a terrible sin to 
think otherwise.

But preachers are not alone in this. Spir
itualist* have their bugbear*, loo. What the 
“bloody shirr was in politic*, “creeds* are 
to the average SpirituallstXod an attack on 
these is always in order, always elicits ap
plause. One would think, sometimes, the 
old creed# had yet some power over them, 
they seem to hate them so. There is iTo hate 
so strong as that Inspired by fear. Creeds 
are harm Ices things to those who reject them; 
they need philosophical analysis, rather than 
furious denunciation. So pf religious cere
monies. All rites had a meaning once;—if 
they have no longer oue for us. let us reject 
them, but nol denounce what some others 
find useful.

Spiritualist# hav ir their pet horror, to
day—at least many of them have— Organisa- 
tlon. What terrible, foreboding* some of 
them indulge in. They are not afraid to 
combine with others, in dancing, amuse
ment. business, politic#, but to give wing# 
to a new thought the world is-walling for. 
to lift up the Spiritualism l^ey so greatly 
glory in—thh they fear and consequently 
hale. “Fear always spring* from ignorance." 
Say# Emerson:

"fa day fa# »hAli datai tto own. 
Sotae day Rteh: tactnd hto thrum, 
fa 4v Mfa* Troth be known 
borne day -oome sweet day.”

Some day—there are eigne It Is nol far off- 
men rill learn to laugh alike at magical, 
theological and spiritualistic bugbears and 
band themselves together to work for the 
right, fearing nothing.

- For rtoht I# rirtL rtnew God to God. 
And right tbe day must win;

To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be ■to ”

The Ladles' Aid Society of the Church of 
the New Spiritual Dispensation. Clinton ave. 
below Myrtle, Brooklyn. N. Y-, will hold a 
Fair and Festival commencing Tuesday Even
ing. Dec. 11th. and closing Thursday evening, 
Dec. 13th. Macy attraction# will be offered 
each evening. J. F. Baxter will give hto 
unique and humorous “Mother G6mL^_

Fair, 10 cents. Tbe committee is composed 
of the following ladies: Mrs. 8. B. Nichols, 
Mm. J. L. Lozier and Mra. John Switzer.

Mrs. <’. Pauls Allyn at Lester's Academy.

Last Sunday Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn gave two 
lectures at 619 W. Laks St. In tbe morning 
several question# were suggested -one wilh 
reference lo the bogus effects of Dr. • ’s 
materializations. The control, however, did 
not give the name of the individual referred 
lo and seemed reljictant to grasp the question 
and enter Into an analysis of the same. When 
the entire paraphernalia of a tricky medium 
Is captured, with which he has been enabled 
for years lo swindle the people, aud of which 
au advanced spirit should be fully cognizant, 
Il doe# not seem lo be Improper to mei^Uon 
his name In full and then enter Into an elab
orate discussion of the deleterious effects that 
have followed from hi# systematic swindling 
of the people, and the lesson that should be 
learned therefrom. The control evidently 
thought that the subject was a disagreeable 
one—decidedly too material—and therefore 
spoke on another question, that of •'Charity,” 
the basic foundation of the remark# bejna 
comprised In the following: To so rear ami 
educate the rising generation that each one 
will have a healthy body, sound mind, indus
trious habit# and a natural tendency lo be 
good and do good; Id doing that the highest 
and purest charily would be exercised. Iler 
remarks were well received, eliciting the 
closest attention. * ^

In tbe evening the subjects of her discourse 
were, “Re-Incarnation," and “The World a 
Stage, and all Mankind the Actors* She con
cluded the service# by psychometrizing sever
al glove# and handkerchiefs, giving the char
acters of different individuals therefrom, 
which proved very interesting lo those pres
ent.

GENERAL NOTES.

John W. Bradshaw, Cave Mine. Utah, kind
ly send# |l.C> for the poor fund. He has our 
thank*.

The wedding card# of Mr. and Mra. Geo. A. 
Fuller are received. We congratulate the 
young people, and wish them a happy, pros
perous and honorable life.

Dr. J. M. PeeblM desire* the Journal lo 
slate once more that he is “ not in the Spirit
ualist lecture field,* and il is useless to sol-

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Van Horn left on Wed
nesday ImI for fit. Louis,after a most delight
ful week in Chicago. Mr. Van Horn bM for
given the Journal for making his initials 
J. W.

Mrs. De Wolf and Mrs. Bromwell conduct 
a Mediums' Meeting held each Sunday at 3 
P. M., al the West Emi Opera House.

Mrs.C. Fannie Allyn will lecture again next 
Sunday at 619 West Lake Street, at 1030 a.m. 
and 730 p. m. In the evening she will enter
tain the children—of all growths, of course 
- with an illustrated lecture. Medium's 
meeting al 3 P. M.

In Arizona a large canal Is being excavat
ed in the Sall River Valley, for irrigating 
purpose*. It will be, when completed, about 
fifty miles.In length, it will aid in redeem
ing 100.000 acres of land now considered al
most Worthless.

A Society of Spiritualist* has been organ
ized al South Chicago, meeting regularly 
twice a week. Mrs. Sparrows is one of the 
leading workers In the eause there. Last 
Sunday Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured for Ihe Splr- 
itualtote there.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will 
hold a Mediums' Meeting in the Church of 
the New Spiritual Dispensation (Clinton 
Avenue, below Myrtle), Frlda^evenlng. Dee. 
14th. under the management of Mrs. T. B. 
Stryker. Remarkable teste of spirit presence 
are given at these meetings.

A correspondent writes: “Mrs. E. L. Wat
son ha* been engaged to speak at Metropoli
tan Temple in San Francisco. Cal., during 
tbe coming year. 1884." We congratulate 
the Spiritualist# of San Francisco upon their 
good fortune In securing the service# of this 
gifted speaker.

Verv flue new cabinet photograph# of J. J. 
Morse of London, and ph Beals. Presi
dent of the N. E. Splrl Camp Meeting 
Association. ve been ded to the Jork-
NAL

W II

ve been
rxlerrtiv Hon the past week.

the next? These pictures are
a great attraction to visitors.

Mr*. Emma A. Nichols, the well known 
medium, of Bad Montpelier. VL. (formerly 
of Chicago) writes that they will probably 
remain in Vermont, the health of the.entire 
family having Improved so much. Dr. Nichol# 
I# busy with his practice. While we rejoice- 
In their success, we regret that they will not 
return to Chicago. /

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke during October, in 
various localities In Ohio, and al Dublin. 
Ind.. Oct. 30th; al Indianapolis. Nov. 4th; 
Anderson. Nov. 7th; Cheaterfield. Nov. H|h; 
Hartford City. Nov. 18th; in a Conference 
Meeting. West Grove, Nov. (sth; at Montpeli
er, Nov. 19th; at Fort Wayne, Nov. 22nd; at 
Sturgis. Mich^ Nov. 25th. He took part In 
Dr. Denslow’s meeting. Erace HaliXSouth 
Bend. Ind , Nov. 28th. He may be addressed 
at Muncie, Ind.

Fred. L. Alles has disposed of bis paper, 
the Pontiac Sentinel, to E. Lowry, editor and 
publisher of the Gibson Courier, who will 
lake possession thereof January 1st, 1881. 
Tbe sale has been made solely on account of 
the falling health of Mr. Alles, who ^iieve# 
that the milder climate of tbe Pacifie.Goast 
will be more conducive to bis longevity and 
temporal comfort, than a longer residence in 
Pontiac would be. He has made an #xeeL

that be will make his mark in California. 
He will leave behind him a host of warm 
friends, whose best wishes will accompany 
him lo his new home.

The remain# of Dr. William Harvey.whois 
credited with having discovered the circula
tion of the blood, have just been removed 
from the vault in which they have reposed 
for 2iV) years, in the church at Hempstead, 
Essex. They have been placed in a marble 
sarcophagus In an adjoining chapel built by 
the Harvey family. The sarcophagus wa# 
provided by the College of Physicians. Dr. 
Harvey appear# to have Men a careless man 
in his business affairs. A resident of New 
York of the Doctor'# prominence would have 
balk hto own mausoleum.

The great successes of the ex-False Proph
et have won over vast number# of influential 
Mohammedans in the Upper Soudan. They 
now believe there must be much truth In tho 
Mahdi's declarations that he is a pure des
cendant of Mahomet, and that the Sultan of 
Constantinople, coming of a fa strain, is in 
no wise worthy'lo lead the faithful. He 
dreams now of a throne at Constantinople, as 
Bonaparte did ninety years before him. and 
ha* already sent au Embassador lo the Court 
of St. Janies. The British have abrogated 
the order to #ovacu£te Cairo. The modern 
Solyman may lay siege to the Egyptian Vi
enna. and civilization should meet him well 
to the southward.

A few days ago the Hon. J, G. Wait, a prom
inent Spiritualist of Sturgis. Mich., celebra
ted hto “2nd birth day. There were present 
thirty of the flrst settler* of St. Joe county, 
none of whom were under fifty year# of age. 
while quite a number were over eighty. The 
total Bga# wa# 2.007, the awagf over sixty 
four. Among those present were five who 
were scholar# of Mr. Walt's over forty-eight 
years ago.' They were D. Parker, Mrs. Wait, 
B. C. Buck, Mrs. E. P. Amidon and Mrs. W. 
Morris. Mr. Wall arranged'lhem on the floor 
and reviewed them; had a publie spelling 
match, aall were. “Onponpanoosock" wm 
too much for most of them, bul B. C. Buck 
succeeded in worrying through.

Rev. Warren W. Cud worth, D. D^ the emi
nent Uniterian divine, wm stricken with ap- 
poplexy and passed away almost immediate
ly while praying In the Union Thanksgiving 
service in EmI Boston, the 29th ult. Dr. 
Cudworth wm one of the most popular of 
ministers; he was Chaplain in the First Mass. 
Regiment three years, wm greatly belov#^—x 
by the soldiers and had preached for the EmI 
Boston Unitarian Church for twenty-seven 
years, never having left them since he first 
located there in 1852. with the exception of 
hto three years in the army and one year that 
he spent In traveling around the wprld. A 
long and useful and worthy life ha* sudden
ly ceased In thto mortal tenement; but who 
can for a moment doubt bul Dr. Cudwortb 
will still have a conscious existence and hte 
field of labor be greatly enlarged.

Prof. Blakle recently lectured in^Edinburg 
for the benefit of Dr. Kay's Presbyterian 
Church. He said In tbe course of hi# lecture: 
“The cultivation of the true Is represented 
by science, tbe good Is Represented by morals 
and religion, and the beautiful to represented • 
by art. painting, poetry, theatrical represen 
taiions, and music. The reason why the 
meeting wm so interesting wm, that the 
Scottish Church, iu its general detestation 
of the union of religion and the beautiful, 
had spec I al abhorrence of the theafre? He 
should never be content with Scotland till’ 
the General Assembly of the Church of Scot
land went en masse in full canonical# lo the 
theatre. They should then have a revival of 
the sacred drama, and perhaps if he wm in
spired he would write one himself.* Dr. Kay 
has since resigned his pastorate.

The churches of Bost Boston. Mass., held a 
union service Not. 29th. The pastor of the 
“ Orthodox * Church, the Rev. J. E. Twitchell, 
was to preach the sermon and the Rev. War
ren H. Cud worth. D.D^ the Unitarian pastor, 
wm fo make the preceding prayer. He had 
just begun his Invocation when he wm seiz
ed with apoplexy, aod saying only “I must 
slop.* fell to the fidlr. Almost instantly his 
life passed away. The greatest-excitement 
and confusion reigned. People rushed to tbe 
platform aud raised the Inanimate form, but 
efforts to restore him were vain. The ser
vices closed at once, and the body was con
veyed to the residence of his sifter. The news 
spread like wildfire, and in a short lime the 
fa event wm known all over the city. Mr. 
Cudworth, though apparently in good health, 
baq for some time a premonition of speedy 
death, m shown by his remarks to friend*.

WHUam H. Vanderbilt owns $47.dGO,nco in 
United 8 la I tv registered four per cent, bonds, 
a draft for the payment of interest on which 
is mailed to him q from the Treas- -^ 
ury. The interest on these amount# a# 
follows: Per anoum, * 1,8X2.000; per quarter. 
8170^00; per month. #156,883.33; per day’ 
#5,156.16; per boar. #214^4; pehninutCfTJfe.

Tbe Church of tbe Penitente*. xin Santo 
Domingo. Mexico, a correspondent of tbe Buf
falo Courier writes, to 250 years old. and In 
it flagellation to still practiced by tbe rem
nant of the Aztec# that worship there. Tbe 
day of tbe flagellation to Good Friday. Al
though tbe penitent* are all Catholics^Il lbs 
Catholics are by no means penitentea. Indeed. 
It is said they are discouraged by tbe priest
hood. They strip their bodies to the waist, 
aud having provided themselves with seourg- 
m, they beat IhemselveBaMaaeh other over 
the shoulders aod bar0MFlfan until tbe 
flesh to terribly lacerated? This to done walk
ing in procession, one of their number vol
untarily leading aod bearing a heavy wood- • 
en eroe# bound to hto neek, under which be 
staggers nearly bent double, his flesh lacera-

livea to reach tbe church, the 
crom Is suspended therein, with the bleeding 
sufferer still bound to it. where be remains 
until be faints under fa of blood. Tbe peni
tent often pays tte penalty of hl# life in that 
vicarious atonement of his sins.
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Draw Ilir Mara I

There are honest medium# aud tricky me
diums. as well as unprincipled person# of 
both sexes with no medial power, wbo are 
simulating spirit phenomena. The trade in 
counterfeit spirit phenomena ha# Reached 
such proportions a# to fully justifynnterfer- 
encoon the part of the officers of the law* 
As we stated when discussing the Ohio law. 
the line# have got to be drawn between hon
est, deserving mediums and Umm# who arr 
dishonest, or wholly lacking medial power, 
as the caae^nay be. If Spiritualists as a 
body do not prove themselves equal lo the 
emergency. If they decline lo take the re
sponsibility. thr task of protreting the pub
lic will fall lo the hand# of those wholly 
ignorant of the matter, and serious harm 
will be certain lo fall upon honest medium#. 
For, If Spiritualist# decline to treat honest 
mediums with more consideration than 
tricky ones, If they persist In rating them all 
in the same class, thr outside world, includ
ing law-makers aud officers of the law, can
not be expected to discriminate.

On another pagrwill be found a complete 
exposition uf the trick# of a fellow who ought 
to have belli in the penitentiary yqars ago. 
In our article on the Russel law. this man. 
Shea, was referred to as one who agreed with 
Mr. Carter of Cincinnati, that mediums were 
religious teachers and that Ihrlr religious 
privileges must not be.abridged. We quote 
from that article as follows:

Tbs Individual wbo prepare# tbe above advert!#*- 
neot and paja hundrMa of doUarv faarlf for IU publi 
cation, fully a<rm with tbe aaaertloa af tbe audnoatl 
man Indeed be ba# said ao under oath, aod that aet 
tie# It One* upon a time In an evil boor and under an 
other name be wa# peart lei n< bU art# on tbe Paclhe 
Coast and beln< arrwud lor not paHr* a license, be 
swore that bs warded medium# a# praacbera. pdesu. 
rlcrotorn, and that be puraoed bls oallioa as a rtll# 
Ion. Unfortunately lor Ibis deeply relt<kAis so#l. one 
ol tbo wltneaae# forth* prosecution swore be bad eaocM 
the rewrerfd gentleman, tbe devout eiersyman. with a 
white band tied around bte forehead, a white etolh 
thrown about bte neek and ebcblders. a sheet bat«tu< 
from tbe waistband of hte trowaen. and crouching la 
Ute corner of tbe cabinet at the aperture of whieb Ibero 
bad Just before been eBhlbtted a female aptrlt with a 
moustache Hi# lawyer was equal to tbe oeeasteo. bow 
ever, and arzurd that whether hte fllerrt was a fraud sr 
not it didn't affect the •reli#1<m#M phase of ths defense 
Tot In spite of all tbs swearing of tbe defendant nnd 
pleadlnc of bte lawyer. tbte rellfkAM teacher «m found 
guilty of vtoiaUn# the crdlnanos.

Huppnelng a Method!#! minister should Miblteh In a 
•Lilly paper, such an advertisement, for Instance, as tbe 
following:

Mr run bint kxt uqrpinant eikiwth/m# or 
tae power #r (lie Moir Ob'*! and tbe SM«w #T heaven 

Mt i>r. Munday. TuMdar aad fburwlar Metiin##. BoeU^M
and nMNtmi evQMlUBUe Salif A pwitlve oere for rertvu# 
detrtlliy. M all rarest# simsm* Ciaretxv Mwa. U I'. M 0

About bow lung would n be before the aoUee would 
be copied and rotnnsriited Mpoo by thr press of tbe 
country rvganlleM of puHUca or religion. and about bow 
long would that minister remain tn good Handing with 
hte ehurrh or ovate payment of a Hrewre for tbe bu#i 
Maa" end of bte religion, pivoted a rtf, ordinance cov
ered such cwaear hut lour Aud bptrttwalteu would 
br among the Bret to join! out tb* charlatan and laugh 
at hte dlKvmnturr. • *

However difficult and perplexing may be 
the task the lines have got lo be drawn, aud 
Illis may be done by Spiritualists, who only 
are competent lo do IL If they will take hold 
of the matter In earnest. The Journal has 
always and persistently labored In the inter
ests of honest mediums by upholding aud 
supporting them iu every consistent manner, 
aud by exposing those wbo by fraud were 
disgracing the calling and bringing hard
ships and unjust suspicions upon all medi
ums. Tbe work of tbe Journal has been 
productive of great good; but the Journal 
can do no more than to educate and enlight
en the Spiritualist public and point out what 
is necessary. The work must be done by Spir
itualists Loth in their Individual and collec
tive capacity. Spiritual Ute. take your ebbice! 
Regulate this matter yourselves or expect 
with certainly that it will be done for yon. 
by tbe agent# of an outraged public. TW 
Journal is ready to secure to honest ana 
deserving mediums every right to which they 
are entitled, bul It will not be driven, coaged 
or cajoled Into tbe false positlopof screen- 
lug frauds and tricky mediums In ite effort# 
on behalf of tbe worthy class. Let rAe lines 
bf drawn!

Holiday Book*.

Many present* are made for Christmas and 
New Years. What fitter present than a book? 
Especially one with golden words aa well a* 
gilt cover. Let tbe outaide be plain oven If 
the content* are rich. We have many good 
books, aa our long Hat shows. If science Is 
sought for. what better than tho rieb and In
structive book* of William Denton? Are 
poem* wanted. Lizzie Moo'# admirable vol
umes. Poems of tbe Life Beyond, compiled 
by G. B. Stebbins, and Barlow's Voice# are 
excellent. The new book. Beyond the Sun
rise. la a choice collection of spiritual exper
iences. told In the boat way. Wolfe’s Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism needs no 
commendation. Chapter* from tho Bible of 
tbe A###, I# out in a new and handsome edi
tion. Space forbids further special mention 
now. .Any book in the market, may be order
ed through tbe Journal office.

Mr. T. R. C. E. Peek state* that there are 
important dlff.rrocM in tbe eomocMlioD of 
tbe hot .princ* of Iceland aud of Now Zea
land. Tbe but mud well# of Iceland con
tain oo much copper that Mveral companies 
have been formed to work them commercial
ly; while the New Zealand mud .print* *” 
ao fnll of Infuaoda that In time* of famine 
tbe native, anetpln life on a diet eonaieting 

Chiefly of mud.
According to Col. A. Parnell, it A.. oStial 

record, ebow that UTO pereona were killed 
by lightning in RuMla (exelualve of Poland 
and Finland) during tbe five yean from 1870 
to 1874. Or tbeee pereona no Inae than 2,161 
dwelt in tbe country. During tbe aame peri
od. in the tame territory. 4.1V! firm were 
eanaed by lightning. 4.099 of them being in 
tbe country.

Devonahire eoaat in Borland a tea 
return lAtiaiaia) 1« eonreted and 

____  _______ boiling, chop
ping. mixing with a email proportion of oat 
meal and baking. Thia bread keepe from 
four to eight day. Moat of tt to cent to 
Wetoh town of Bwu 
people axe food of it.

Mrs. Lord Is Chicago.

On Tuesday evening of last week w* at
tended one of Mrs. Maud E. Lord's stances, 
held at one of the elegant residences on Mich
igan Avenue. A number of well known ladle? 
and gontlomsn.were present. Including sev
eral prominent member# of the legpl profes
sion. Mr. and Mra. M. L/ Van Hum. of New 
York, a dainty little lady widely known to 
the amusement-going public, a theatrical 
manage an I others equally well known. The 
manifestations were of the character usually 
witnessed at Mm. Lord’s stances; nearly every 
person present receiving striking proofs of 
the presence of spirit friend*. Judge-------  
got a bit of evidence iu tl.# return of a son 
who passed to spirit life in.early Infancy, 
which seemed to make a deep impression on 
him.

At one time during the stance Mrs. Ixwd 
said to the writer: -There is a lady standing 
beside you a ho committed suicide.”—Then 
followed arr accurate description of her ap 
pearance.—••She is very anxious and seems In 
great mental distress.” • Although the de
scription was recognized by Judge------ and 
Mrs. Bundy, the writer failed to Identify the 
person at once; suddenly a voice full of agony 
said: -For God sake*let me come.” The voice 
at once brought recognition of the spirit, and 
we said lo Mrs. Lord: Tan you not get the 
name?’ -No." replied th* medium. Tan 
you not see It as you sometime* do,” we con
tinued. -or get some Impression; is it a long 
or a short name?” -No.” said Mrs. Lord. -I 
neither see the name nor get any impression." 
The medium then began to describe for some 
other sitter, and at th* same time the gutter 
was placed lo our lap; whereupon we said, 
addressing the spirit: -lo the conversation 
with Mrs. Lord* has your name been called?” 
Instantly three loud raps bn the guitar fol
lowed -Mrs. Lord at the time being on the 
opposite side of tbe circle and with her feel 
touching those of a sitter, and not within 
reach of the guitar. The answer was correct, 
for the name wa*.among the words used when 
the question was asked: "h II a long or 
short name?' Al intervals this spirit made 
continued attempt* to hold conversation, say
ing among other things, she deaired *lo send 
a message to her friends; but the noise in tbe 
circle prevented bearing all she said and 
finally owing to the unpleasant effect of her 
present ou Mrs. Lord, the spirit left, saying 
in a half reproachful.mournful,voice ”1 won't 
come any more.” All present fell tbe keen
est sympathy for the unfortunate spirit and 
would gladly have helped her. We hope lo 
have further interview# and learn that she is 
growing happier.

Mrs. Lord Is bolding private stances at the
home# of a number ol 
at the Palmer Ho 11^

Lareaitby citizen*; alto 
to guests of that hotel.

She b stopping at 461 Went Washington BL. 
and will remain In town for several day* 
longer.

Carlons Antics of a Mysterious Agent.

Our Shrewsbury correspondent writes: "In 
the neighborhood of Wem. a town on tbe 
Shrewsbury and Crewe branch of tbe London 
A North-Western Kallway. some unaccount. 
able proceeding# are reported. At Wood's 
Farm, four mites from Bem. occupied by Mr. 
Hampton, bis wile, two children, and two 
female servant*, oo Thursday last, white the 
family wore just about to sit down to tea. at 
4 F. M.a when tt waa still daylight, a saucepan 
suddenly jumped off tbe fire, and this was 
followed by the tea-things being swept off 
tbe table and smashed. Several pieces of 
burning coal were then hurled off the fire^od 
set tbe clothing of an infant four months old 
in flames, and before the clothes could be re
moved the child waa severely burnt on the 
head and arm. and ita hair waa singed off ita 
head. A small American clock ou tbe man
telpiece waa next dashed violently on tbe 
ground, and several other article# on the 
mantelpiece were also thrown down aod 
broken. Something waa thrown against the 
face of a large cased clock, and shivered the 
glass and face, and a lamp globe aAd chim
ney were smashed. The mat of the lamp look 
fire from a piece of burning coal falling on 
It. and a basket on tbe parlor table was also 
discovered tn flames.

-The neighbor# were fetched io. amongst 
them being a Mr. Lee, a neighboring tar 
mer. police constable Bowen, aod others, 
and although tbe smashing of crockery 
aad tbe hurling of articles from ooe side of 
the room to tbe other continued, thev refold 
not discover the cause. Mr. Lee and Po- 
liee-constable Bowen were both struck by 
thing# thrown by an unseen agency. It wa* 
feared that the bouse would be set on fire by 
tbe burning cqal. and consequently tbe Are 
was removed from tbe grate and the turn 
tore from tbe bouse. Ail went outside, 
several thing# were flung from tbe Insldv 
through tbe windows. In the kitchen six 
panes of glam were broken ad several in tbe 
parlor. Strict inquiries have been made by 
tbe police and others, but there appear# to 
be oo elucidation of tbe mystery. Mr. Hamp 
ton say# be cannot account for it unless 
it is something in the coal; but tbe coal 
could not throw tbe article# about the room. 
Tbe affair bas caused considerable talk in 
the neighborhood, and a great amount uf io-

THE MARVELLOUS WEBBER SINGING

tbe account, of tbe occurrence were received 
from several eyrwllnee.ee.— London TtU-

Uma

S«a«si

,'..«• w ••
A bureau of commercial aetonce ha. been 

tnatituted In France, lb purpoe. la to bring 
together information bearing on commerce 
foreign loduatriea. etc.

It baa been tbougbt that the fr^eaing of 
tbaaap cauaea treat lo expand la eold weath
er. Prot^Tbomaa Meehan find#, however, 
that each la not tbe MM, aa the treat con 
tract to a eoualderable exUnL

lowsloue
__ lb# Falted G#ok<1aJ 

Santy. #boWI lUt tl coatelD# 500 grymXSX 
sad ijDDO hoi spriag* Th### number# are 

larger than tbo## obtained in ear

We call atteiil^of our reader# loan adver
tisement uf the prospectus of tbe -Dream lo- 
vwitlgalor and Onelrocrltlca.”

The Chicago Tjnw is the only paper, ao 
far a# we have seen. Dial ha#glveti due credit 
lo the Spiritualists for the exposure of Shea. 
The other dallies may not have known the 
fart. Now. however. It is to Im* Imped They 
will be fair enough to acknowledge tbe work 
of Spiritualist#. ^

Cor respondents will please address the Pub
lisher aud Editor on all blatters relating to 
the Journal; thl# is* essential to secure 
prompt attention. a Friends will also obliged • 
by not directing mall to our residence. No 
other direction than the name of the editor, 
and Chicago. III., Is needed

The new meteorological observatory on the 
summit of the Ben Neris, in Scotland, is 4 JOS 
feet above sea level, and la much higher thau 
any other in the B<* les. America lias 
two elevated weather station# that of pike's 
Prak being 14.151 feet high, and that of Mt. 
Washington. SJBS feet, white Francs claims 
four, ranging from 3.1MU lo IfJW fret; and 
Italy has three, of which the highest is BgM, 
aud tbe lowest te 7X>7 fret. Russia has ooe 
aa high aa 3.W feet, and Switzerland main
tain# one al a bight of 7^6 feel. aud anoth
er at 2X75 feel.

business Motias.
Hi t*. Tvrru beturw oo aubprt, pertaining to 

nomd Mura and tb* wieore <X SpirnoalML AV 
bod. fuMrala T«tacra|>blc »Mr<e^ Ojtnc, a P. 
O. addreaa. Mto HaigHe. Ohio.

Smlkd Lrrrsas answered by X. W. Phut, Ko. 
1X5 Broadway. M Y. Terms: #2 aod thrw 3 out 
tewtegs stemps. M-o*y refunded If nol Answered. 
Send for sxpteoatory circular

Clairvoyant KXAMiwAnvtt Flos Lea o*
Hair.-!*. ButUrtrLi will write joe a dear, pointed

I), Syracuse K Y.
Curbs Biw Cam or Pium.

Massed Is Spirit-gift
UlU*

gnat, aod tbe prewpert of a radical mra. KxamlM 
tbe roibd at well at tbe Ludy. Endow Ooe Loiter, 
with name aod sgv.*AAiress. E >. Butterfield. IL ALL SICK X.^#^^^
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Voices troii; the people 

iii'lireuiflti oi uiini isBiccn.

IHwMgrt rMblr Merwes nt a Fuwerwl.

J Higotai Orttodoi Christian Utfu^ tto H^uttl of a living H'ifo- A M Meter of tto Uotpet Hnde it Katy far UN PMk Conscience to Hr Aik a Sat red Promts . •* •
Tu tte Mllor ri Ite Mstlflo lhD<*4>blecl Journal i

Ixswre that rudle tai^uth our tread, 
Fdtaglta pathway With green, yellow and red, 
BrJWM an! crimson pith veiotota IxIghL 
Tuaetad by the frost of tho autumn bllghL 
Soo* to Wither sml closely fold 
And Mtiently turn fo common mold— • 
BmMhil leaves w^h your aialchtas dyes 
Thal have borrowed your ml from Ilie sunset sklea

Your wtabsi to filled -you go to y»ur reel 
Ar tta yrar nrar# tbe side or the glowing west. 
And anottar abort span of Uma Is rail 
In Cta Mildly sra of Uie fading |«sl;
You ritaslly sleep tanerth a covering white, 

* Frraenl ctoae to the earth and hidden frum sighL
Yodr hrasty has gladdened the eyre of man- 
11 tree pareed with the year and its fleeting span.

See* will old Time, who Iim caused thy death, 
Nwwp ®»«(wr How with bls frosty btralh. 
Aod duuigv Ibas* tresses of black and brown 
For a dower of beauty, a •liver crown. 
We change m doth Ihtvi’Uumn Iravre

And the ■HeleI 
. Itai ita'qltil U

toavte.

Whra thto Heeling Ilfs on the earth Is past 
Arid we gain tta realms of light al test. 
Mu our brow tacrowned with a chaplet bright 
Of beautiful Unto that will shins In the hghL 
A# Ita autumn leave* we hers behold. 
As we gaze na Ita forest* of scarlet aod gold 
May we ne’er lose sight of three braullre grand— 
May (1*7 greet us again In Ihe Hummer-land.

l «<wi du lac. WI*.

A Walt IwJL II. MwlU

Te me KdMee *4 ite lleUpo -PRUeeoetilcsl Journali
Or Dm*<#»c<ilng of Nov. I Mb, IM. Abllab Mack’ 

my tale aad 1 alluded a sJance at J. H. Moll's par- 
lore a! Memphis, Ma, and with the Roman 1 can 
■ay. TCcMnc, 1 saw, I conquered" the last remains 
•fAauht te «o mind, of man's continued existence. 
Rig*! ?tevs>MW besides Mr. and Mra. Mull composed 
wwr circle. Al 7:90 p. m . Mr. Mott entered Ihe caN- 
smi where hs remained entranced until IMS r. M< 
4mLsg which limo we had a constant succession of 
wAmumvW cqaiuwnlCAllohs tai wren the loved ones 
Trow * tta lata of Ibe Irak" and our mundane circle. 
Kwh-so* of our Hille group wm called up to the 
caltaet several limes by a tiny, tinkling talk RD faint 
ata tow that my well nigh worn out rar# could nol 
(tax* Mm •Mind, tat the olber memtwni all talng 
MUger. beard it dhtiuctlj nn 1 «dN').d tteMRMMBR 
Thmj 11 raw Uie strong man weep for Joy so nver- 
inwrtez dial tho most obdurate heart must send 
Ite hlta refrain through tearful cyr^ perhaps those 
mol used to weeping.

Esch face we saw was lighted by a halo peculiarly 
Ito own; the light Id Che room talng so shaded by a 
thin covering tbal an object In Ihr cabinet could not 
b ’ ctaaily seen, save by tbe light ll might bring with 
IL talk* «MMM«! U ta generally sufficient. If not, 
more light was^Allta for. and the lamp shade raised 
to latter light the catenet ata tta room we ml In.

Ih> — 1 forget hto nain% wm first colled to the 
rate(x< to listen to a greeting from the well known 

•voice of a friend Who, of aM other# be declared bad 
bees wX dear to him lo the long loot days of bls 
•ariy manhood—bto wife, •till loving aod beloved — 
4hey met as they often bad done before; bls Joy too 
deep for tears. He calmly declared: "If I bad lo 
crawl <ia my face around the rarlb, 1 could not af
ford to ta without thte night's experience." Tbe 
same doctor wm called up •rveral llmee to ta greet
ed by other friends—not lu "long white r- Ih*. but 
io ptetorr garb, such as they wore In earth lite: Much 
was the evening's experience of each <yte of tbe 

•ciiiDe talk such modifications as were necessary lo 
each Individual case.

Mr.Hack's (a friend present) active sympathise 
were pretty well srovsed by bring greeted m “Fslh- 

by hte spirit boy and "Grandpa." by hte grand- 
-child; each ooe recounting Incident* amounting to 
reel tesla to him. Mr. M. wm doI known by name 

•as Mr. H. and I were, bul wa* addressed by the coo- 
Irei ns ita“Mark man." BuL well m he is pleased
■wtlk bto cvcnlyr*# experience, a mystery bang# ovgr 
some prc<Hainns that be feels will ta cleared up 
al some future meeting. Of one thing I am sure: 
Money would not tempi blm to leave Memphis with- 
octapda masting some of tbe old familiar faces and 
ibeartog some well remembered voice say, -I live!" 

authority,” can Ke declare: "So
■ball IT

Thus /ar 1 have retained my mental equilibrium 
pretty well, but I would fain ta spared Ita mental 
elralu necMtrily required to descrlta what 1 saw 
nZ ML when the well defined feature* of one of 
meia«r# “graven Imagre" Mood before me—do{ In 
Us tracery of tbe sculptor's chisel or lb* angelic cob 
eriag ef the divinely Inspired painter’s brush oh! 
atm ia tta simple adorning of a beautiful brad of 

r wtlhMt Ihe tlosrl of the jeweler's shop, nr filb- 
er«4d<iuLt. Yea. "tta Ideal of my early love.” m I 
eaw her al IV year# of age In the king ago. when she 
etoed a bride by my side In BCn.^J^tafore me and 
In whkperta accent*, that none hut I could bear, 
greeted tn* with: "We meet again! (’all Martha." 
< My prreent wife). Martha came and our minister 
lag sagd said: "I love you both. Thomas, ta kind 

. and leviog to Marita; she Lm taen kind aud loving 
U ay children left to her care." Many thing# she 
eMd to us. not Intended for other ears. She parted 
Ita thin curtain and wafted us klMes, and sent mra- 
aagee of h»ve to the loved but absent one* While 
ata stood before us, we could rvhllze that we live Tn 
twn world* now. Thomas Warball.

BL Ansgar, Iowa.

Caw the Spirit Leave the Body.

TW U* E4M« M ths llsil^Hm.rtuphkJU Jsunul.
Ia the JounvaL of Nov. 2ltb. an art Ide appear# 

hradsd. "Doea tta Spirit ever Irava the Body?* I am 
flag to see this question brought Iwfore the public. 
1 Ihlak H a deep and Interesting no*, and I hope that 
MBA adeotific thinker, like Hudson Tuttle, will write 
this qnraUon up according to fact# gathered from 
researches

The writer and Inquirer rites cases where there 
waa a cassation of renditions reby Ita Individual 
could use bto body, at them lime taking cog* 
mlxaaco of ite mundane siuTouodI outride of tta 
bodily organization. Ttaojieralfou occupies so 
short a tiros, that I tto not think It a of the queo- 
tion.

There may ta a tew whereby tho Individual may 
extol consciously in and through Uie spir# body, and 
yet M ta separated so a* to k*o of the 
bodily organization. I taiirve a spirit ran’ vs the 
obyrieai body aod not vitiate Ita tews of fo aod 
-death. /
I have a friend who involuntarily goralnto whal we 

«H tta trance condition; the neither sreta wills nor 
has any control over II Her brain bocomra drad, a* 
Tf some heavy wight had struck It; very soon there
after ll te used, showing a separate individual with 
different ideas, thought* and drain*, talking of differ- 
♦nt riat-s and comHIods of which tta medium 
know# nothing. White thte to going on In my preo- 
eoe^ Ure medium fo uotaoous of bring somewhere 
with quite a different people and quite different sur- 
roXndiugn. Sbe take# Id their condition*, mingles 
wilh them lo their walks and cooverraUotM. and to 
just as ioterrated with them m If she were lo her 
noria il state, and for the lime Lm do knowledge of 
*ay altar rendition: but on her return she remem
ber* all she hM seen and brant While abseoL the 
e»lrit s«lng lbs body know* nothing m to tta wtare-

with Mr. or Mra-------- .” showing a positive separa- 
Rtoa sf Ibe spirit from tbe body, bul Ita body still 
Md Intact. Three Write last from fifteen minutes 
tte use and a half hours, showing do fatigue or uo-

•^T^h.
destroying Ibe law* gov- 

Wm. a Clafvdk.

Thr Utile Ba tee. Il to said that when a 
Hindoo privet baptizes a Hills taboos ossa Ibe follow- 
IDg words:/Uttie babMhoo onterste the world wip
ing. while all around Itai smile; contrive en to live* 
Ih# you may depart ia Rotate. whilst all around you

Cook

With your permission I will give the readers of 
tbe JOVRXAL a few farts wilh reference te the life, 
death and funeral of a well known Spiritualist. I 
will give Uie facte as given te me IqsfNUt by friends; 
the ml coining te my knowledge bl acquaintance 
willi the partlf*. In the city of Chicago there I void
ed for many years a Mra Eighme. wife of Joseph 
Eighme, and filter of Mra £ V. Wltoon; tho latter 
Utter known te many of your rooters as-Farmer 
Mary." the beloved wife of th# late K. V. Wltoon. 
When Mra R. waa mantel te Mr.<. It wm (lletincl-
ly understood and agreed, that she should enjoy Ihe 
most perfect freedom In her religious views, site be
ing a Spiritualist. After many years of painstaking 
srarcb. she bad become fully convinced of the glori
ous truth of Immortality and the ministry of spirits. 
Her busband wm an actha memtar of th* Riptlsl 
church al the time of inantage. Scarcely hod she 
entered upon her duties m wife, ere sbe wmmade to 
feel ihe pains of Intolerance, persecution and bigotry. 
Her took# and paper# were destroyed before her 
eyre or else piled up lu bit* on ibe floor to awall her 
return.

On one occasion, tbto Christian (?) gentleman took 
a knife, thrust ll through and through the llkruree 
of L V. Wilson, then Une the picture from the 
frame!

For year# this woman bore all tills, and even more 
of which I will Dol apeak; as she vailed bls abusive 
conduct from Ihe world, covering much nf It with 
her man tie of charily, so must 1. and In so doing I 
t ul regard her wishes, and only refer to a few In
stances where she endured with that "patient en
durance which to God like."

A yrar and a half ago I made her acquaintance. 
Sbe said: "I wish I could Mk you to visit me lu my 
home. How I would like to have you come: but 
really—well, I can't—my busband ta so prejudiced 
against all Spiritualist*. The truth to, I have to 
throw my tiling# oul of Ihe window and steal away 
whenever 1 meet with my people.” Over a yrar 
passed, when I hrard Ihal she wm very sick—Dot ex
pected to live. Al ibis time circumstances In my 
own life crowded oul many friends and acqualnl- 
anceo. so that I lost sight nf her for mouths. In 
Scuteintar. IMk I received a postal card from Mrs. 
E.V. Wilson, saflng: “Sister to dying. She want* 
to see you: come Immediately.” Al first I could not 
recall the face or pereoa of this shirr ; m I wm very 
sick al Uie time I could not vrepouQtoUiecall.Three 
weeks later there came another requraL aud again 
another. Then I tried to find the od* who wm In 
dtelre^ and was directed to call al 1073 WM take 
SL Mra. E. V. WUsna met me at the door. Her face 
beamed with Iny m she said, "Thank God, you have 
come. Now dear sister can have her wtebb grail- 
fled." After whispering, "Wall a moment,” and act
ing so strangely as to make me llilnk that 1 wm a 
contraband article, about to ta smuggled aero* the 
lines Into the enemy's camp, •became tack to me 
and raid. "He Is in there, bul mmn lu. 1 hope you 
will ta able to manage him.” I entered a chamber 
—uay.ra charnel house of decay? Lying upon Ihe 
tai wm all that remained of the body of Mre. Eigh- 
me. so wasted, worn and white—OD dralb-llke and 
still, that at first I marveled al the composure of a 
mau who wm seated by the ride of Iha tad. boldlDff 
one of tbe waxen bands of thto seeming corpse. I 
taut down, still in doubt as to finding ber alive. 
When the Mur-veined eyelids uncloses), and bllgH 
eyre looked into my soul, a voice lo faint whisper# 
said, "Oh! I am an glad you have comer I could nol 
Illievs that tire Hille wan face before me. wm one 
ihal I bad ever met More; ll had waeted away un
til It wm no larger than a child's facA Pain tad left 
Ito mark upon It, ycl shining through, wm peace aud 
rest

At last I recalled the face of the woman who bad 
•aid. "1 have* to steal »way from my home whenever 
I wish to meet any one who Kelreyre In Spiritualism." 
Her husband, Ihe man nt her ride said, “J tell you 
sbe ha# Mo the greatest sufferer I ever heard of; 
how sbe hM tame il I don't know. Three years ago 
she bad two cancer# rut oul; that brought only slight 
relief; for Iwo year# sbe hM suffered ill the while”

Poor dear, patient woman. I thorfabl as I looked 
upon her. Iflvlnlog my thought, she looked up and 
said, "I have tad strength given me Ute world knows 
not of." I replied, "He giveth Hto angsl# charge 
over you.” A bright smile Illumined ber face for an 
Instant, and then suddenly faded away at hearing 
tbto man say. "Ob! that wm In old Umre—nol now. 
I took. In tbe situation al a glance. A bard shell to 
crack wm this hard-shell Baptist!

Mrs. E. V. Witan wm still nervous and 111 al ease 
In Ibe presence of this man. I entered djmjd the part 
assigned me. At the dinner table I addressed my* 
self to tbe master of tills boMboliL hoping to In
gratiate myself In bls favor. I found he wm a chick
en fancier and 1 talked "chicken," to him. until he 
iDvtternpe out to look at bto poultry, which were 
vsryJlDA I thought surely there Is a way to reach 
this man. I am going to win blm by entering In 
through bto like#—not hto dislike*. Soon I returned 
l<» th.‘ room of suffering. The exritetDMat tin- 
poor wife^was painful to witness. With eager bands 
sbe reached for me saying. “Talk, fast while be Is 
oul; bul first promtoe me, u dying woman, that when 
I am drad, you will come and stand by my ride and 
say a few words to the friends present Tell them 
about Ibe glorious truths of Spiritualism. Tell them 
I have believed ll for over thirty yeans; Ihal 1 have 
lived by Ite teachings; that It has sustain*! me In 
every hour; that ll baa helped me to bear all my 
pain; that ll makes tbto dying 1*1 a soft one; that I 
die In Ibe full tKMseaslon of my reason, and yet I say 
tbal spirit* bright are roun<taffy tai. I feel tbelr 
loving presence; I know Hi/are waiting for me."

Hare ibf paused, overcome by her eamrstnraMnd 
a thought which seemed to shoot terror Into ber—ji 
fnotetep wm heard approaching tbe room! Mra. 
Wilson mid, "Walt! he goes to drive every afternoon. 
When be bi gone we will talk."

For over three hour# then, we bad all the liberty 
F* wanted. A The busband went to Ibe racecourse 
to pul bto fort horse round on quick lime). Hto wife 
poured oul her soul's request again, only Interrupt'd 
by intervals of pain: "Ooe more wtob I have to 
make. I want you to come and see my son; he will 
be here In a day or two.” Sbe wm Dot satisfied by 
tbo promises given until I knell by her side, and tak- 
ainy band tat wren her own emaciated cook she

"Promise thalyuu will do whal I ask. My dying 
prayer Is that a seed may Ip sown by my coffin; that 
a word mav ta tpotal that wUldo my husband good: 
that something will happen to convince tbe friends 
who are yirar that I have lived and died a Spiritual
ist."

Ixwklng Into that woman's fare, wm like looking 
Into tbe life tavond; she wa*, as a spirit, oo strong 
but m a mortal so weak. With feelings unutterable 
I promised all she asked. Sbe now Uy quiet and 
seemed to be at rest Arousing herself once more, 
•be asked me to slog, “Nearer tny God to Ibee. Near
er to Ibeer Al the close of tbe bimu. sbe said, "I 
want you to ring Ihal al in; funeral." I promised I 
would. "Just one tiling mure I ask for, then I am 
going. Then I can say, *all to writ* *OL! death, 
where ta thy sting? Ob! grave, thy victory’.*" Thto 
last wl«b wm that she might live Iwo days longer, 
until her son came. She hail received p unwagr moi 
him that he wm coining and would remain with tar 
until the 1ml '

A few days went by when I received** card, laying 
"Come over: tbe son has arrived. Slater want* to 
see you and Introduce you to him." I found her Jn 
about tbe same condition as I bad left ber tbe only 
visible difference was. Iben she could lake a few 
spoonsful! of nourishment, dow only a few drops of 
water. I comforted bar by Iba aMmruoca U al I 
would do m she wished me. Her son cams Into Ibe 
ron<n. She asked me to talk with him: "Talk to
him about tbe 
tome loddeoto

itabow blm 
the leadiog

hand* of spirit* have been most plain. Tril blm why 
a belief In Spiritualism to In Itoeif a saving power, 
and that Immortality lo a well demonstrated fact- i 
entered into convorwaUon with thto son. He was a 
rvasonablo man. He said be had never wttnemed
any of lbw thing* that I i 
mother Lad believed In Splrli

■poke of: be knew hh

•be bad gotten any comfort out of 
edit

Mrs. Eighme then repeated to bar sou ber wishes, 
telling him sbe expected him to assist lu earning 
them out; Chat all the arrangement* were made by 
herself for ber burial. Ills reply was. -Mother. It 
Shall bo as you wish." .

Tbo day before, ber husband's Meter. Iba Bev. G 
Perrot. bad called upon ber. Bo questioned ber

her wtobeo, saving, “As my husband's pastor, pit 
will ta here. Promise me Hint you will unite In a 
service with a lady I have chosen, one who believes 
m 1 do, and who will speak for me."

"l»o you wish a joint service?" ho Inquired, "tat 
net lie sure Itai I understand you."

"Yea 1 do,” said the sick woman.
“11 dial) ta m you wish. I see no harm In that. 

Good-by, sister."
The man of God then walked away, burdened with 

a promise. I thought I never saw a more teaching 
sight than Ihe one presented In Hurt room on this 
particular mornlDff. Thu pale fare of our friend and 
stater wm peaceful and serene In Ito calm trusting 
repose. Th* attention# of ber beloved son and only 
child were ao tender and loving, m wilb gentle teueb 
he smoothed tbn soft white hair of hl# dying mother. 
A Deice ritUnE by her bedside would ring from lime 
te lime some low sweet meLdy.

After that day I never saw the stator again, yet she 
lived several weeks, If It cnuM be called living. Ill 
Ibe inran time her eon bad been compelled to return 
to Colorado. For seven weeks sbe existed without 
one taaepooDful of nourishment -only a few drops 
of water occasionally. She then sank rapidly away. 
On the 1Htb of Octotar there came a few hoes to mo 
aaytog: "Our dear sister.Is at rest; she breathed her 
last ibis morning. 1 will come over to seo you about 
Ihe funeral." The next day Mra. Wilson came, on 
her way overall* called upon ita Rev. C. Peneo. 
lir/7 W. Mon St, Ihe minister who bad promised 
to iretat In con* ictliig tbe service. He'couM not 
would not, con to a unital service. He would 
have a service of I* n—raid It wm perfectly prop
er and quite common -a-days to bold two •ervi- 
evo, of course we could agree to tbe term* off
ered. He said ll made do di te him whether 
be came first or tart -It wm ita ^mixture" be Could 
riot tokrate!

On the following Sunday the friends gather*! te 
reform Ilie rite# over lbw remains of Mra. E. When

entered (he house, I was met at lb* door by Mra. 
Wilson. She wm greatly agitated. J soon ascer
tained wl.nl caused IL Mr. FJgbiiw/had assert'd 
himself m master, and threatened hr pul out nf the 
house any one who tiered te speak one word ataut 
Spiritualism. Hoping tatter tiling# of this man. 
and thinking sister W. over anxious, I took iny neat 
with Ilie friends. Ina few moineiito I was called 
out of the room by Mr. Eighme. Taking me to 000 
side, he aald: “It seems wo are to have two services 
to-day. All I have gut to say la. I won't have IL" 
Thinking to conciliate him I replied, “No! not two 
service*."

-What then?"
“Only ll^s: Your wife requested me to read and 

ring a by mo, then make a few remarks The truth 
Ik she gave me a meraego of love to deliver to you 
alL" While aaylhg Ibis I looked straight Into bls 
fare. I can give you bto reply, bul ll would take a 
Sinter to give you the ex prran Ion that came Into bls

> m he raid: "If any one attempt* lo say one 
word about tbal sluff. 1'11 pul blm oul doora."

I replied, "Mr. £4 think one moment. Il wmyour 
wife's dying re ;ue*L Please regard that. Your 
minister has boupj himself to tar, promising that 
her wMm* shall ta cantal."

"Oh! I know bow that la. I tell you I’ll put you 
nut If you fry to officiate,** exclaimed this nun wilh- 
oul a heart!

Worda were idle, pleading In vain. Firmly and 
quietly I mid. "Mr. Elghm^ Rhe promise I made to 
your wife I shall keep, though you compel me to 
stand <>n your door-step and do It; a promise so 
sacred m this one I will keep.” I could not believe 
that lie would attempt to carry out bto thrvaL I 
thought that be had taen so accustomed to threaten- 
lug and Intimidating his wife that be tried tbe same 
means with me.

After some time bad paaaed I again approached 
him aod related that a Congregational minister, tart 
winter, bail given the use of til* church and choir 
for Uie funeral services of a Spiritualist, taking hto 
seat in tta pulpit with me, opening and daring tbe 
•errice. It only aroused him to say bitter, wicked 
things. There wm nothing left for mr to do, ofily 
to wall for tbe minister, he would know Just how 
to manage thto man. He came soon. Mra. Wilson 
Introduced him lo me. raving, “This to the lady of 
whom we have spoken." Without even looking up. 
keeping hto eyes fixed upon a book, he replied, "Oh! 
VIA Well. I can't have anything to do In this mat
ter. Mr. Eighme to master in bto own bouse; be 
does nol wish It; that to sufficient for me."

"But your promise to the dead wlfe-*urely you 
will keep a promise made under such circumstance, 
will you not?"

His reply came with force: "Ye*. I know I prom- 
toed, tat I shall have nothing to do with IL"

"You will Introduce me and give me an opportun
ity. will you ootT"

"I shall conduct my service and leave tbe bouse 
Just m soon as IBM Is over." wm hl# reply, turning 
away aa quickly as be could. Soon ta commenced 
Ills service by singing,

“We shall know each other tatter when Ibe mists 
have clear'd away."

Will they ever clear away for such a* he? A pray
er followed thto hymn; then the reading of a leaaon 
from the Bible.

Beginning al Generis he soon got through to Rev
elations. then closing Ihe Bible he commenced again 
In a conversational style: The friends bad gathered 
together to pay the last tribute of love ana esteem 
to a departed sister. He bad called upon her during 
her ricKneoK still ba did nol feel Ilka saying be wm 
acquainted with her. Sbe was a Spiritualist; lie die- 
llnclly wished ll to ta understood he was not, nor 
bad be the least sympathy In that direction. He ha! 
questioned tar about her hope and IrusL Sbe bad 
replied. "I am not afraid to die; 1 am at peace with 
all tbe world." H- then, looking Into tar eycr ask
ed her tbto one quration. “Do you love Ibe Txwd Jesus 
Cbrtotr X

Sbe answered: “I dor >
"I think, my liearera, she told tbe truth, tat us 

IW-"
In bto prayer he seemed hurried and nervous; al 

the ctoae of It be said: "Now may Ihe grace of God 
and the love of Christ be with you now and forever 
mom”

"Amen" ought to have followed: If It did. ll wm 
In tbe ball of the bouse or oul on Ibe sidewalk that 
he said IL He left that room on Ihe run. Hh over- 
coaL hanging on bto arm. caught on tbe coffin and 
checked bls speed slightly. How he found bto hat 
WM never known. You know fl to customary for 
the friends to ta Invited to take a last look at Ihe 
dead fare. Tbto he omitted. Tbe congregation were 
still seated. I rose aud asked them to remain while 
I delivered a message from our departed friend. I 
•poke m rapidly aa possible, telling them’ about ber 
lllnrai and death. All al once tta chief mourner . ?) 
rosa to hto feeL shook hto fist al me. walked across 
the room, seized me by the arm, and aald: "Now 
you get out of f AR or rifpul you outF

"tat me keep my promise to your wife," I pleaded. 
"She wished It: ber son requested It; her friends ex
pect IL I would not disturb a religious meeting for 
anything."

Hs cautioned to past/ me rudely about, until some 
one said. “Shame! shame! tat her atone." He then 
took tils bauds off of me and seamed .Indloed to let 
me proceed. All Ibe people wereqriHly walling for 
me to go on. As soon as 1 commenced again, a heavy 
thick art man. who tad been standing at the foot of 
the coffin, raised hto band threateningly towards 
roe. At ihe lime I suppetoed that ta wm a son, or 
al Irast a relative of Mr. Eighme and bad suroe au- 
ihority to do m be did. I tape th*-children of Mr. 
£ will forgive me fur Ihe mistake 1 made. I have 
since learned they were presenL respectful aod 
polite m gentlemen and ladles usually am

Deacon Rogerson, of W. Madison St, the under
taker. Walked up to me. took me by the shoulder# 
with great force, aod turned me around to Ita door 
to pul me ouL I raid. “Wall! until I pul my cloak 
an. If you please." He would not tot me ga I then 
looked tbto tool ta Ita eyes and commanded him to 
take bto bauds off of me.which be did. I did not for- 
get-l could nul-lbe unpleasant ptace 1 occupied. 
Our enemies would say that we were disturber*. Our 
friends bad feeling#. I hadaa principle to attfrom, 
so 1 ebree to do uiy duty al IBe risk of bring misun
derstood. When this man removed bto band*. 1 pul 
on my cloak, walked to Ita ride of tta coffin to take 
a last look al (he lifeless form, thinking bow happy 
my friend must be at hiring racoped from tar pris
on. afid from tbto man who had proved such atyran- 
Dlcal jailer, whora prejudice were so sUtxi^al 
even ta the praesoc* of death ta could not retenL As 
I looked down into Itai white fare. II waa so Uttis 
chang'd by dsnth that tad tta eyelids uoefoeed. I 
would not have bean much surprised dot would I 
havo wood-esd al bearing ita voire 
me to sow just ooe seed of that w 
SptriiuriM. by tta ride of tar 
alterable aadnan. took pomrarit

All at once, like a pray*? caoie three wniito. "Near
er my G-J. to thr*." Then tbe thought, Ihal Is her 
hymn. I will slug IL Voice# Joined In mine. We 
rang two verses.

1 addressed a few words to sister Wltoon whose 
head wm bowed with double sorrow on tbe coffin. 
Then 1 related how. just as the spirit wm leering the 
body, two big tears had gathered In those sigh How 
ryes and rolled down Ihe cherts, mining m If In con
firmation of what wo m Spiritualists so often My: 
-Tsars for the living: sinllr# for tbo dead.” All ibis 
Hino 1 had born tier mH tai to stand by the coffin un- 
moteoted. Something led mo to look down tbe room 
—my lime was tip. The Beacon, reinforced by the 
man Eighme wm coining. They seemed to know 
ths Spiritualists at a glance. With outsnetebed 
hands they came. raying. -Now you gel out of this, 
every one of your With sadness we left, feeling 
sorrowful that we could not tenderly bear away the 
casket where once was enshrined one of earth's salut-
rd nom 
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tool to God and bto angola Mra K tbto told blm

Thr llronklyn NpIrlieiMl Fraternity.

to it* Editor of ih* luucio FWoaoeMeel journal i
Mra. Milton Rathbun, nf New York City, delivered 

Ilie opening address, on “The Influence of Spiritual- 
lsu> on Modern Thought and Life." but m ll will ta 
•rut In full for publication, we only report whal fol- 
lowed. Mr. Bowen, being railed upon, said tbal It 
wm einbamuteog to speak when so little had been 
left unsaid, and would criticise Ite briefness only. He 
further said, that Spiritualism dore nol teach by or
ganization as does the church, but prorogate I tee If 
by entering Into families and using tliem u medi
ums for Uie demonstration of Ilfs beyond the grave. 
Ws should not rally around soma sblbtatelh. bul ac
cept facte, believe them tircause they arr facte, and 
toen they cannot help but make us better men and 
women. Gur departed friends are forever watching 
over our Ilves aud when people realize tbto, DO such 
thing m Immorality can retain a permanent footing 
In society. The church, notwithstanding all thisjiflrn 
uses a stiletto instead of the broad-ax they wou'.d 
have u# think they use.

Mr. Nichols then mentioned Ihe fad of a Congre
gational mluteter, coming before Um conference a 
few weeks ago, Is a pood sign of the present pcMitioo 
of the church toward Spiritualism.

Dr. Comings, a gentleman whd views thing# from 
a scientific stand-poinL said be wm pleased at' the 
remarks 6f the opening speaker upon the Influence 
of SpirItualtom upon science. and if scientists would 
lake upthe subject we would have more light. If 
wo see a chair Up or table move, te It Dot the part of 
science to Investigate It? Through seeing an apple 
fall Isaac Newton discovered tta law of gravitation. 
The tipping of Ihe chair or table te Just as much a 
fact m Ita fall of tbe apple, and tbe law of spirit 
action Just m universal m that of gravitation; but 
they look upon'll all m fraud and an optical de
lusion. They say It te against the laws of nature. If 
I bring a magnet to bear upon a nail which to lying 
upon a table, It te drawn to the magnet; this, ton, 
would seem contrary to gravity. When MMRMl In
vestigate m tb^y ought, w« shill find ju#l as much 
of a law m when tbe nail Is lifted up. We want lo 
•1ft Ihe real from tbe unreal, but as long as we tol
erate fraud we ofnncl expect scientific Investigation.

Mr. Cole then came forward, although feeling un
well and spoke substantially m follows: "1 did not 
bear Uie lecture. I feel moa embarrassment in 
coming to the floor shortly after our young Bob In
gersoll, but ^UJjpssdraslt lie#taJ*fe-mer">p I ritu
alism hM unsettled the nntT^T imany without giv
ing them a tatter, and has m yet shown no ren- 
•tractive power. There are so many Spiritualists 
and yet bow weak they are are. No^UimahiMhi 
to ifconojjno lo tbe Uiutod States, and the question 
is not whal they ran do, but what they cannot. Spir
itualism is being choked by Individuality; men will 
not join together for fear of destroying IL and effort 
Is crushed. Spirits are not Jealous of "hue another 
or Ibeir Individuality. WI ere shall we find such sue- 
erra In Spiritualism as among the Methodists? Ito 
Spiritual tote believe whal they teach—they don’t act 
so. Much as one may admire Independence of 
thought, it te found quite good lo have a ready reck
oner, and point to past storehouses of thought and 
knowledge. Spiritualists seem afraid of goodoras 
lest It should dominate us; If It were not to, how 
•trong to build and move tbe world we yet might 
be. Those twelve men of Gallilee started out and 
were sucraasfultacauw they gave up self. No gift 
ever came to a medium for hte or her gratification. 
We must give nol only wraith bul personal services. 
We are arguing Impractical questions while men 
and women are sick and hungry mentally and phys
ically. and we don’t goto them. Test tbe book with
in you and not wbat tbe spirits perform. I can seo 
no good coming unless you give Dp yourselves. When 
you do. Ute you come nearer (tod and ever keep 
growing nearer and nearer."

Mr. Nichols then closed by saying: "If we fill to 
comprehend the mission of Spiritualism il te our 
fault and nol the fault of the spirit*. Where ll has 
reached It has blessed man and so blessed tbs world. 
The leaven working now to to work Ur greater and 
grander results. Let us ta willing to labor and to 
wait C.
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OrffMlslsisHuM*

(From Tutors Monthly, Vol Ly |Jto. IMGM.I

Because we call for union of effort among all who 
have a heart to do any th ug for bumaoUy. and bo- 
cause hi order that our flor to may ta wisely and 
efficiently directed wo wish an orderly method ra- 
tAbllabed which amount* to an orgpDlznUnn <4 our 
forces; causing the many to act as one. we are ar- 
cusrd of seeking to organIjp Splrltaalkuii -to con
vert IL loo. Into a seek votAbltehhig a creed, etc. I a 
thte our friends are ialslak-n. God forbid that wo 
should ever do so foolish a tiling m to altelnpl to or
ganise SpirltuaMsin nr any other tom. Il Is Ita curse 
of th* world, or at toask one of ih# rerm tbal Ism* 
are argania'll. We do Dol seek to organize any torn. 
Organization is power, and we seek a power, by or- 
miring men and w. men independent of any tom. 
Worehfa power uafcltorod and unshackled by ita 
creed* nt any « of all Ita secte of tho world. We 
seek to find true liberal spirit* who have ths mao. 
“°£? •P'1 ^^ womanhood to become that power.

Wo do nol seek Ihe organisation of men and wom
en that we may tagrt a spirit In them. Wo doiiot 
talong to that class of worker# who attrigH fir#t 
Uie making of a ilfetas body, and then endramring 
to Induct a spirit Into IL Bul having. Individually a 
spirit for truth and humanity, we wish to unite and 
combine our hirers In older Itai we may actualize It 
In the world Ihal ll may king forth Ite fruits loour- 
srlvee and In sodoty. To accomplish this tills spirit 
must have an nutward form and pow to art upoD 
the external world, and make wlim upou 
Its material sense.

our spirit of truth and humanity I work Ils work*of 
righteousness; Irrnuse among now existing 
there are DODO suited to our en spiriL We 
cannot, under existing organlntlnM. give exprm-

10 “I>r Libert ih.Mi^ our fonp^ Mplrations 
and our holiest wills. Their ways are too cootract- 
r'L goUrn up to fit some peculiar mode of thought 

^ toittdlo by 
limitation# and restrictions. We cud approach thrm 
only by prorrmlng ■ fallh In ihal wNeh w.do nol 
t*11*Tei.?r '* '**"?>“« Hurt wbieb we know lo be 
Une. They IlKrrliy ..elude in anil will nol help im 
work our ImI work. Nay they will not permit in 
to wort our b~t work. Wliro Uie inapiniUon* of 
kite an I trulli are upon u*. they bld in U Im .lleul, 
hat we aboulil dl.turli Mino oti sleeper. nr.houM 
■bake Uie duet from aome oM parchment bMtowed 
In boom aarrni corner of tbelr spiritual arpulehree.

The mau Ar woman who has not outgrown the 
phllOMpby anil Mmllmenl of tbe old thedoo. with 
ita religion, oriraulrationa. has no demand for a new 
oow So long Miho old ran entertain lib t«l Ibougbta. 
can express bls loftiest seolltDeotA. can actualize hto 
boltat aspirations, and outwork his divlnest will, ba 
has do occasion to seek a Dew one. But for those 
who axe excluded from Ibe work of God and hu
manity, by tbe shrunken and shriveled forms of old 
theology, we demand a body and a power, aod we 
mart and will tava It, for the work must ta done.

Bul In seeking for a proper body for our enlarged 
spirit, wo purpose building for all time, and for all 
humanity. We purpore hying Ite foundations a* 
deep and as broad as are Ibe nature and the needs of 
man. If any are excluded they shall exclude them- 
•rtvra by their own DarsownreA not by oura. We 
will make our provisions ample, suited to every 
state and every condition of humanity. None so low 
we cannot reach them; none so high we cannot do 
them good. Whosoever will, tot him come and par
take of such as we have; such, then, to our pomreuV"' 
ne seek to organize do ism but men and women In
dependent of all Ism*, uniting thus for the purpose 
of perfecting our own characters, and for aiding 
others In the like work. We seek to ascertain and 
provide for Ihe needs of tbe I—ly end Ihe needs of 
the spiriL Recognizing God m the Esther of all, 
we respect Mil mankind as brethren. We shall ar- 
Curd to all Ita Mme natural and unalienable right*, 
baaed upon the same constlluUons. nerds and tail- 
9?/JtoiRrtirlra will read something on this wise: 
We have for—

Our Creed: God te our Father and man to our 
brother.

Our Covenant: We will make an ramrel effort to 
Uvea Uiik virtuous aud rellgiotM life.

Our Religion: To perfect and sanctify bnmanlly 
lu every department thereof.
^A!i,rA1,n: To L* righl In spiriL and do right In 
oeeu.

Our Work: To perfect oureolvea In every divine 
attribute, and to aid others In thr like work.

Our Efid: Totornaintodtannony wilb God and 
hto government through our perfected nature*.

Our Authority: God’s truth revealed In our acute.
<»ur Responsibility: To God and humanity dwell

ing In our best consciousness of justice and purity.
Our Religious Name: Dteclptoaof a Bivins Hu

manity. ^
Our Badness Name: The-------- Congregation 

of -___

Tier versa* Uobrris.

Tu tbe E41U* <4 the IMlgk> PMIaeiioMcal JmirasJ.
Iu Mind and Matter of Nov. 17th, Mr. Roberts 

writes to Ilie effect that on account of hte talng 
obliged to take up hto abode In Uro* city of New 
York for an Indefinite lime, it will necessitate the* 
temporary suspension of the publication of Mind 
and Matter, brought about by unjust and unfair le
gal proceedings Mr. Wm. Ik Edwards, iny Philadel
phia lawyer, and Mr. 8. R Nichola of this dlr, in
quire If that means be will ta an inmate of Hotel 
Ludlow again. As no doubt many other# will also 
want to know. I will Mk you to publish thia The 
facte are, that the sheriff tax sixty day# allowed him 
before he returns the Judgment m 
Then an application can be made to the 
sixty days more can expire before ta will have 
appear to answer, to relieve hte bondsmen from fi 
ther responsibility; so that four month# will

OrgnnlsuHon. *^

Tu tbs Editor of the Kellsto ihi».^»tucsi Journal
When organization was commenced I thought I 

had a word to say about It, but as week by week tbe 
JovRNAl. came nut wilh tbe thoughts or one after 
another upon organization, 1 concluded that my word 
bad been said -well said-letter than 1 could have 
said ll myself. Io thto coucluslon I rested until Ina 
recent Dumber I saw organization urged upon the 
ground Dial Spiritualists could by Ibis means only 
obtain much needed sympathy and assstetance. Now 
I am heartily In favor of organization, and I believe 
In sympathy, and 1 know that scope must be bad for 
tbe social nature of Spiritualists, but I do sincerely 
hope that by organization we shall not push tbe 
rest of mankind away from us. 1 see sorrow, sick
ness and trouble every day. I see it among Meth
odists. Baptiste, Spiritualist*. Presbyterians, believ
er# and unbelievers, and Gai forbid that 1 should 
Dot sympathize with and help each one to ll»e ex
tent of my ability, without any questions concerning 
tbelr creeds. I expect and receive sympathy and 
help from all three dames. as much frum one as 
from another. I think when ooe feels a call to ex
tend a helping hand be should Dever slop to ask 
“Wbat doss be believe?" or “Imw be belong to my 
church?" and the most despicable of all things Is a 
Pharisaical declaration. “1 am bolter than thou." 
“We shall know each other better, when the mlste 
have cleared away." and 1 am thankful that as they 
dear away we find so much solid good, ao much to 
love and admire, lo our fellow man of all creeds and

ipso ere be will be put on jail limits for a 
about three months under •ooda At the ex

piratloo of that time, If be 
per. be can be released. It/wil
which be will Lavr to

dou 
delpb 
and p

himself a ps 
King# Career lo 

Dol In ths city of 
state*. M^ Roberta. I have no, 
UsodXhte counsel In FhlladeEta#

New York m

to give up contesting the rase, 
psoras be hav caused me. and write a

proper retraction. At least such waa Intimated by 
one of bls lawyers, when asking why It could nol be 
settled,when told that It could be oo these terms. As 
te tbe assertion tbal be has boon sued five times for 
the same offense, that Is a misrepresentation. The 
law does nol permit such a course. Any publication 
containing libelous matter can 1* made the beeto of 
a criminal and a civil suit only ones. What he refers 
lo Is that several of the numbers of Mind aod Mailer 
curtaining libelous matter were used as collateral 
evidence te show malic*. Tbo paper of Ita*. 3rd, DWI. 
which waa tb- basis of the suit referred lo, was pub- 
Usbod after the oomawiiceawnt of 114 criminal suit 
te which be plead guilty, as well as the civil soil for 
which there was a verdict of twenty-five hundred 
dollars In my favor, but which wm mC Mide oo tech
nical grounds and a new trial granted. Both com- 
plaloto were beard oo papers published earlier than 
bee. Bd, 1MI.

I am seeking Justice and a retraction from him, 
aod will continue te soak such sty long as 1 have any 
recourse tn law left me. I write this te correct false

Brooklyn, Nov. 21th.

William Dewtow.

• In the seemingly premature departure of William 
Deptoo. tta world ho lost a worker, reform a boro. 
Spiritualism a champion, wife aod children a food 
parent and devoted husband. white a star of tbe Aral 
magnitude has sal la darkDOM. ere lb# rosy dawn 
smiled on tbe mountain-tops:

There Is DO death. Tta Stan go down
To rise upon some fairer ebore:
Aud brightly to that fairer realm

( They sbloa for evermore."
Manteno, Illa. a W. Barxuu*.

Chan. S. Black writes: I need to take the 
Banner of Light, bat for two yean have taken no 
dpirituallsl paper. Tbe outlook for Spiritualism la

M. M. Morrieses writes: I like tbe tone your 
paper assumes. It Las tbe tens ring.

fl

MM 
slrlvA 
bright

a Lei us reflect that the mists are. clearing 
tbe eyes of others, too. as well as our own and 
lays of persecution aid ostracism for beliefs 
ire fast passing away. Lol us not then make 
rnnlinuon te gather about ns the mists of 
dk*. mistrust and misconception, so that we 
* -know such other better? but rather let us 
kto let the light through It shine lighter and 
ter until all tbe “mists havo rolled away."

dirbrook-

In response to a letter from the JbuuaL office 
tbe following reply was received. Id common with 
tbMMDda of aiooere friends we extend our sympa
thies to Mra. Twiss In ber affliction. \ 
re ths MHnt tf U» Kansk*>*Mk*>s>iUJ Joarasl..
I ibhkll tallol generally known Iba Mr*. Twiss bM 

been paaring through a severe affliction. Sbe wm tak
en rick the fourth of tat June; has bran confined to 
ber bod In almost a belploM condition since that 
lime. For tbe firal six weeks we despaired of tar 
lite. Sbe came very Dear passing to that land con
cerning which eta hM deUveredso many IstMuotinf 
lerturea. Sbe wm Aral afflicted wilb rheumatic fo-
m; bar disoM* rapidly assumed to different

la structural disease of tbs Joints, and baa sottied la 
tar right band aod foot, with which stale acoo- 
•Uol sufferer. She to In a precarious condition with 
do propped of a speed

excellent Jovrkai.
Bridgeport!.

"rrwd"
Excavations al tbe extremity of (be Bote do Bou

logne. In tbo environs of Paris, have brought to tight 
tbe remains of a lake dwelling. The* rentes; of pita 
and a gnat quantity and variety of bones.
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Thr MtMltaK'U a Mita.

My Mlle Mauk to shy aod brand.
Bat ob! In her heart ah* foees me tree; 

hod often I think. In the Imp? crowd.
Of ber sweet, grata smlbu and ryes of Moe;

And ohm I with that tbe day was o’er, 
only that I may see ber again.

In tier liUto while drrm al Uir open dOOC.
Watching for papa to leave Uie Irai*

One night, with liar red line clear tn mine 
I mid. -My darling, my little pot.

Now that tbe days air warm and Une, 
Your far-away Mpa do you forget?

|>o yon love me. Maude, when w**m apart?" 
She lifted ber eym ao frank and dean

•'My papA I tove ymi with all my heart. 
And that's why I kbi you. papa dear!*

< too fell on my lipa en coni and soft.
It aaOMad like a holy thing tn me:

Neit day. In tbe city, I thought of It oft;
(Fatten* will know that each things may be); 

In the burry and care It made tha strong;
In tbe busy strata kt kept me calm.

Stay'd many a word of anger and wrong. 
And lay on my mouth like a I It Ue pmlni.

Many true kieses mine Inin our life, 
Many whose memories all mm Mid—

Tbe kiss of a helpful and loving wife.
Tho comforting him a mother gave;

But Him liave never a ewuelrr art
Than UtUe Mamie's when whispering clear- 

“I lovr you, I love you wlUi all my heart.
And that a Why I kiss you. papa dear!"

‘ X Hurt In fit* York lsd<Fr.
Wb WhrtT’e^lMrrwpt^ Wm ** 

London Truth say*, may be "noxious tn send a Nun
cio to the United States." but It b scarcely credible 
that Uie American Bishop* "ran be pirated with the 
notion," or that they would allow Lea. XIII. to de- 
hide himself with the Idea that a NudMq could be re
ceived In Uils country aa he b In Kutppean nations 
on a diplomatic footing. Tho Government of the 
United Blates cannot diplomatically recognite either 
Pontiff or Prelate, and a Nuncio would have do bus
iness lo thb country without ouch recognition. Tbe 
President <rf the United States Would DO doubt bo 
glad to meet and to treat wllh all due courtesy any 
Italian Prelate whom the pops should send bora, but 
be would Dot entertain so absurd an Idea as te enter 
Idtadiplomatic relation- wllh any ouch Prelate. He 
route Dot eoootiluUooally do an. dot would ths peo
ple of the United States tolerate such a course. Tbe 
American Bishop* now In Rome must know thia. 
The acceptance of the credentials of a Nuncio would 
necessitate the appointment of an Ameircan diplo
matic agent at Rome, and IM would be a quasi 
recognition of the Pope's temporal sovereignty 
which no Protestant American aod out one-thou
sandth part of the American Roman Catholics be
lieve in. The acceptance of lhe Nuncio's creden
tials would also Imply th* mefloMMI of canon law 
ana subsidiary law in this cuutry. something for 
which tby Popo b said to be very desirous, but which 
could not I* permitted bare. The only taws which 
will be tolerated tn the United State* are our own 
National aod State tew*. Roman Catholic Prelates 
and priests are entitled to all th* protection which 
such laws giv*. and have to obey them as other citi- 
asm do. The canon law. as far as It does not con
flict with our own law. b tolerated Just as tbe by. 
taws of a corporation are tolerated, but when toe 
canon taw conflicts with opr statute* then tbe canon 
law must stand aside.

A Trane* Medinin Auaengwt the Wru- 
ley ana. At the conclusion of the usual ore Ding 
•eerier al the Metbodtot Free Uburrh. Iron bark. 
Sandhurst, on Sunday. Sept 1Mb. a young man. 
named Richard Ketut, Approached the communion 
table, and falling into a trance saw. and described to 
Ui* astoobbed congregation, a virion of heaven. 
Tbe form of tbe vision ta In harmony with the doo* 
trines of toe church with which In all prohaUlily 
Ui* mind of tbe soudUve was Imbued. From tbe 
description of the oulookers, be wa* evidently lu the 
ecstatic condition: his countenance beiag transfig
ured by tbe psycitotogted I idprredout A teogthy 
aircount of the matter appears In tbe t^mt^o Indo- 
prndtul ot lb* IMh ulU and a writer lu th* fdr r- 
tUor ot the following day euggeuta the utiltaaUou of 
Ibe spiritual Influx by the church. Il seem* thal 
both minister and congregation were deeply Im
pressed with the occurrence, which they look upon 
aa supernatural, awl intend to assist the young man 
to qualify hlmwdf for a preacher. A study of some 
spiritualisUc literature relating to trance and clair
voyance would be of csusldefahls eereto* to them, 
by showing that the only requisite Is favorable cod- 
dittona to educe tit* luteol powers uf the sensitive. 
-HnrMw of UohL

A IUv. Nuurtemnu. Tbo Rev. Mr. Hous
ton was al the dinner given In 1 town's < Uy-Kall 
Restaurant, New Haven, by Jothan T. Blakesiey to 
hl* friend*. Th* feast was a jouipUmeotary on* 
and toe result of a trot ting-match between the horse 
of mln* host, liavy < rockrtt. and oil Rurubaoj's 
Black Hawk al Kami Item Park. Novi Tbe toner 
waa to pay for a supper for a party, and so fifty cov
ers were laid by Mr. Blakey's ontem It waa a de
licious Uml Mr. Houghton, In bls remarks, mid: 
•If your minhlcr geta a burse thal will trot Iori*Ie 
of three minute* the outcry Is that tho minister, 
hone and all. aro ruing straight to perdition. Now. 
1 do DOC belters there is OQ*-balf the hypocrisy on 
the trotting-turf thal there Is h0be churches. Wbat 
la needed In New Haven te a one-mil# mce-track It 
would do more gol to the dty than A addition to 
Yale Coltegr.” Mr. Houghton Inform**! bls hearers 
that be had made a n*w purchase iu Mrssttes’ I 
that be would bo on the arcane when too snow Moo 
and the sleighing to gond. < Hherv spoke upon New 
Haven's need ot a trotting association.—.Ver Haoen 
It^loUr.

Mew Ware lor tbe Thermome ter. Be
ing called to proscribe for a patient living In toe 
hill store Keyport, wbo bad toog been afflicted with 
•ptiepFFt end whose mind was now somewhat im
paired, I noticed a remarkable palter of counte
nance, and thal tho surface of toe body was very 
cold to toe touch, so produced a clinical thermome
ter to ascertain too temperature. Tbo young mao 
evidently looked upon it ao as a part of tbe treat
ment. and further Impressed by tb* admiring awe 
of bto relative*, closed hto lips upon it with as ptoos 
a care as though il bad been Tyndall's prayer- 
gang*, aod speedily weened oblivious of all sartbiy 
things. So rapt was be that when I went to 
withdraw tbo thermometer bo gave a start like one 
rudely assailed. "How did it xn*cl you?" queried 
I. "Very wrU Indeed," bo replied; "I think Ilkas 
mad* me feel much better.* And then. nMnrhto 
band with an air of tenedictioo. be added: "It has 
such a quieting Influence."

Youtbrul Trifles. Various am too methods 
of initiating Harvard students Into tbe secret sodo- 
Ites. All aspiring young men am put through, for 
Uro weeks, a aortas of mental aod bumihaUngdrudg- 
sry abd subjection. Ono New Yorker to said to bats 
MB lately made to sell papers for a week, dressed 
In striped NMettof. A well-drveae-1 young man 
otedieatiy dashed through Harvard square. bolding 
out a loaf-bandied tin dipper, and pathetically im-

dty of dtoobedieoee
•octettes forever to

Violence te not resorted to in tbe lt>-

Cwwgh s. Hawrarwraa, flare Throat, etc. 
quickly mitered by Bauw<» BaoteTnav. Tw<w» 
A simple and effectual remedy, superior to all other 
articles for,&emme purpose. Mdenlrfoteum.

- FmIIj Faltbiwl very seoriMy tells tbo Amer
ican people that they must open tbeir museums and 
Ubrarteo on Sunday If they expect to ebock tbo gin
mill.

from Catarrh for years:

M. YamtaMfe-c s. Halted

-Dr. BsumTs Cobby PUis owed my neuralgia <if •

LICHT.
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Another Fraud Comes to Grief.

Dr. J. Mathew Shea. Hitter Known as ** Dr. 
Mathew** Cauqht While Personating a 
Materialised Spirit. Thr Ksposure Kn- 

gineered by a WW! Known Spiritualist 
With ths Knowledge and Approval o/oth- 

rr Spiritualists.

For year* J. Mathew Shea- formerly trav
eling under the name of “Df. Mathew '—has 
held a show regularly each week In thte city, 
at which he has In a most audacious manner 
tried to Imitate genuine spirit inanlfesta- 
t Ions. Having for many years been tha as
sistant of the notorious Madam Maynard.who 
^gained a precarious livelihood In different 
parts of the country a# a fortune teller, using 
a pack of cards with which lo bamboozle tho 
unsuspecting servant girls- and credulous 
men who might bappto to pome within tho 
sphere of her pcstlferoiuLhjhuonee, It Is not 
strange that he should become a skillful ma
nipulator of "ways that are dark." and suc
ceed In swindling a confiding and unsus
pecting public out of thousands of dollars 
under the pretence that he te a genuine me
dium for the materialization of spirits. Pos
sessing a smooth exterior, exceedingly affa
ble In manners. Insinuating In appearance 
and conversation, and having some slight 
mediumtetic powers, he has succeeded In 
carrying on hte systematic swindling opera
tion*. notwithstanding hte repeated expo
sure by tbe JOOHNAL aud the dally press of 
thte cily and San Francisco, until It te said 
that he has accumulated a large sum. In 
1877 a San Francisco (Cal.) paper contained 
a full account of his nefarious methods 
whereby he regularly swindled those who at
tended hte mater billing shows. On one oc
casion when detected, he was crouching in a 
corner of his cabinet vainly endeavoring to 
tuck away a sheet In hte pantaloons, which 
he had used in personating spirit*. If hereto
fore any person has had any confidence In his 
honor as a man or In the genuineness of his 
mediumship, after reading hte startling ex
posure on the evening of the 29th, ulL, they 
certainly can not fall in coming to the con
clusion that a more despicable impostor docs 
not live at the present time. A representa
tive of the Rkugio Phiumopuical Journal 
was in attendance to witness the unveiling 
of hte fraudulent practices on the above even
ing at No. 87 West Madison St. In order that 
our readers can have a clearer view of the 
materialising claims of thte pretended medi
um, we reproduce hte advertisement, which 
has for several years (dte) graced the col
umns of our dally paper*: 
QPtRrrUALIflM-Kitraofdlnarr material Ration m- 
O anco; lull form* In the li<ht; Hunlar. Tuxaday, Thursday ere nlnn Bad new. medical, and alate writ 

I Dgalttltt dally. J. M SHEA. M. D. Na H7 W. Mad 
I sm> alreet

Soveral months ago the Journal detailed 
for the work an ever vigilant re|y<M<n- 
tative, whose honor and Integrity as a man, 
Is well.established; he te atoo a devoted Spir
itualist prominent in Ihe work in this city. 
He has been a frequent attendant at Shea • 
materializing show and It was through hb 
patience, skill and sagacity, aided by tho 
police, that the final expo*' was made.

Hb attended Shea's glance on Tuesday 
evening, the 2Dth ult.. al which there were 
only a few present. He had a seat in front 
of tho cabinet. Capt. Bonfield of the Police, 
waa also present. The Prince, purporting to 
be .a prominent spirit, did not Appear then, 
but was announced for the next Thursday's 
seance. Many spirit# then "materialized." or 
rather Shea presented himself many limes. A 
while man can.*, representing himselfTo be 
the father of a colored woman; but always 
when a lady appeared the top of thahead and 
lower part of the face, from the nose down, 
were covered with a white eloth—Snowdrop 
alone wearing a painted mask, rather small. 
Often he would fail to gel the cloth quite 
high enough to cover his moustache.

Garfield, as Is usually hl* cuHh^ appeared 
on thte evening, opened Ihe cabinet dour .stood 
on the threshold and made a speech, only a 
few words of which could be heard. At the 
same lime the reporter dhtlgclly saw the 
chair in Ihe cabinet, which Shea bad occupied. 
Hte coat was placed nicely over the front of 
tho chair, wilh while cuffs pinned to the 
sleeves, and white pieces ot cloth fastened lo 
It in front to represent white stockings.- 
Shea has a large cushion or tidy hanging over 
the back of the chair, which he stuns Into 
the coat, the neck of the coat Jbeing oruatnent- 
ed with a white cutlar.all of which was found 
on the chair when he was caught on the 29th 
ult.; thte figure was made lo represent Dr. 
Shea as sitting In Ihe cabinet while the pur
ported spirit was out of It.

- Mr. Garfield (or rather Shea who person
ated him), stepped In front of thte figure and 
made passes downward over It with hte 
hands, seemingly te gather strength; then he 
stepped outside the door n for a moment, 
and then pasttMote the ca el; lif a short 
lime Shea reappeared at the Inflow In the 
door.with a piece of white cloth nd around 
his face, and then was recogni a lady by 
some one tn the room, but the spDJt always 
had the same pair of eyes, and for h man 
the same beard. The colored wo * father 
had the same style of beard a# Ihal Worn by 
Garfield. Thte description will answer for 
all Shea's */#nee*. wHhz-llght variations.

The audience on the pth ult. were Invit* 
od to examine the cabinet, an# many of them 
<Hd so. In the door leaning from the cabinet 
io the room where the audlencd sal, a hole 
about eighteen Inches square was cut at 
about the height of a man's-shoulders. A 
black cloth curtain hung over this hole, 
draping' il from the inside. About eight 
o'clock a speech was made by the medium, 
wife requested that there should be no levity 
on the part of any of the audience, as It In
terfered with the conditions necessary to a 
complete materialization. Thy audience wa*
compos'd largely of women, the majority of 
whom looked Ilk. “crank*," though there 
were two or three bright. Intelligent taw 
among them. Of tbe majority ot the male 
portion of tbe audjenee It would be eharlty 
to uy nothing, aa they were e|Mrly infatuat- 
ed dupe*. Scattered among the crowd, how- 
•w, waa a quaHet of police offleere, Lieut. 
Gw. Hubbard, of th.«ay-Mnad police. Officer 
John Wheeler, Ditectlve Early, and Officer 
Gm Keller. AU «en aoberly attired in elU- 
Mw’a clotbee and were very attentive through- 
out tbe performance. All of the officer, are 
In Joed worthy of great praise for the part 
they ao ably performed. Dr. Shea called from 
M adjoining apartment an elderly lady whom 
b. familiarly add Fraud u “lira. Van," but 
wboae full appellation wait mid to be Mra.

Van," bat ®***<y aupprMMd.

Jane Vanderbere. Thia lady, he aaid. waa 
hia amlatant. She led In tbe ringing, stand
ing tn the rear of the audience, close to the 
solitary oil lamp with which ths room was 
lighted, .nd her "buffoem” consisted In rec-

ognlzlng the spirits as they appeared, ans
wering questions, and prompting those of 
the audience whose acquaintance wilh spirits 
was nol recognizable. All,being in readi- 
new, the medium retired lo the closet-cabi
net. the temp was placed behind a green 
muslin shade, and turned very low, so that 
feature# could not be recognized by the dim 
llgbl in a few moments Ihe’^nanlfeola
tion*" began. Al the conclusion of a verse 
of "From Greenland'# Icy Mountains.” In 
which "Mrs. Van” led. a gruff voice was 
heard from the depths of tho cabinet. "Good 
avenin' Mrs. Van; good avenin' all,” said the 
voice In an alleged Irish brogue, bul which 
sounded suspiciously like tho medium s. 
“Good evening, Mr. Fitzgerald," answered 
Mrs. Van, and two or. three sisters on the 
front row chipped In with •‘Good evening, 
Mr. Fitzgerald/' "We are a goln’ te have a 
lovely tonne this avenin'. I think." continu
ed ”Mr. Fitzgerald." The spirit of Ihe Irish
man. It was whispered, was one of the most 
familiar controls of Ihe medium. Another was 
"Little Snowdrop," an Indian maiden who 
was lost lu a snow-storm. An oil portrait, 
painted, as alleged, by spirit hand*, of "Lit
tle Snowdrop” hung on tho wall of the audi
ence room. Il was a very mediocre work, 
and represented Ihe dusky daughter of the 
red man cowering In a storm. Ihe snow- 
flakw falling thickly upon and about her. 
"Snowdrop" and Fitzgerald were free talkers, 
but neither one was shown at Ihe aperture 
In the door. It was noticeable that all the 
spirit# who showed themselves were either 
unable to speak or did so In an almost unin
telligible whisper. When a "spirit” was 
shown. "Mrs. Van" would a-k If It was for 
some one In the first row. "Yes” was signi
fied by a number of raps on the door, while 
"no" was represented by a single knock. 
When the row In which the person wilh 
whom the spirit desired to communicate was 
Indicated, the person al Ihe head of the row 
asked: "Is It meF “Yes" and "no" were sig
nified as explained until the proper person 
was reached. Numerous faces appeared al 
the door, aud a tiresome sameness was ob
served In all they did or said. A spirit ap
peared and signified a desire te speak with a 
simple German woman, who whs so much 
overcome that she Jumped up and ran toward 
the door, whereupon Ine spirit disappeared 
and refused te appear for her again. “Little 
Snowdrop" was frequently heard to speak, 
and the voice, instead of sounding like that 
of a child, was as nearly like the falsetto 
Iones of n Punch and Judy exhibition as 
could Ke described. She seemed to recognize 
several of the audience.

Soon she retired, and a moment later the 
cabinet door opened i nd the spirit of the late 
President Garfield stood in view of the audi
ence. Beyond having a straggling black 
beard there was nothing about the spirit to 
entitle ll Jo any sort of recognition, but the 
old women "oh d” and "my’d” and pronounc
ed At grand. The late president was shown 
robed in while, and uttered a few patriotic 
Rlatitudes In a disguised voice. The door 

ten slowly opened, and Hie White Prince 
cautiously appeared but quickly withdrew.

"All In Hk first row will please Join hands,” 
said a notorious dead-be^L known as Geo. 
Mostow, and whom the TiaiesYeporter invent
ed with l|je cognomen of "bouncer." Our 
readers probably will remember that In the 
Issue of the Journal, June 21th, 1882, we ex
hibited Mostow'# true character. /According 
te J. II. Mott, he Is' not only a dead-beat, but 
worse. While In hte society In this city. Mr. 
Moll’s pocketbook mysteriously disappeared.

Again the door noiselessly opened and the 
Oguro glided Into the room, quickly return
ing Into the cabinet. Tho third time he stood 
In the doorway and the light was taken from 
behind the screen. The Prince was represent- 
el as ah Aged man with flowing hair and 
beard of spotless white. Hte robes were of 
the same color, and white plumes nodded 
from a golden crown. Thought was return
ed to its place behind the shade and turned 
lower than before. Then Ihe "Prince" sallied 
fortbXcom the cabinet—and II was hl# lari 
sally. He stepped about five feel from the 
cabinet, when suddenly a rustle was heard In 
the second, row. The "spirit" heard it. aud 
darted toward the cabinet door, but all too 
late. Lleul. Hubbarfl, il seems, had still an
other confederate, a lady, who occupied a seat 
Immediately lo front of him. The rurile the 
spirit heard was made by thte lady getting 
quickly up from her seat, pulling her chair 
away and leaving an open passage. Through 
thte passage Hubbard and hte men darted, 
quick as thought, and In an Instant a desper
ate struggle was taking nteTe between the 
stalwart Lieutenant*atur the Indisputably
muscular ghost. The "Bouncer" had risen at 
tbe first sound of a disturbance, and the rep-, 
resentative of Thr Times noticed‘that he had 
jumped upon Hubbard's back and had bi# 
fingers sunk into the flesh of the Lieutenant's 
face. Acting on the theory that one good 
turn deserves another, the reporter hopped 
upon the "bouncer’s" back and boro him 
heavily to the floor. At the time of the 
Interruption prepared lights were flashed on 
the scene and, by the illumination, lying 
prostrate and gasping on the floor, writhing 
under the vice like grip of the Lieutenant, 
was seen the face and form of Dr. J. Mathew 
Shea. The scene which followed was one of 
confusion, and the remaining confederates 
were easily overpowered. Capt. Bonfield. 
Lieut Ward, and Sergt. Bowler appeared, but 
their assistance was not needed. Many of 
the audience fled down the -lairs pell-mell, 
and cries were made for ihe police. The 
cries ceased, however, when the information 
was given that tbe party was In tho hauds 
of the police.

The methods Shea used to carry on his fraud
ulent materialization of spirit*, were vividly 
illustrated by the paraphernalia found on his 
person aud the device# used te. Imitate cer
tain sound*. Th? small mask representing 
Snowdrop was found In the cabinet; also a 
black vail, a wig of white hair. Canary-bird 
whist s of lead, two wooden Canary whis
tle*. Shea’s coat and his shoes. The long 
white robe, pink Hash, long white heart gold 
crown studded with ’ precious stones and dia
monds. four white feather*, each about 15 or 
18 inches In length were taken from Shea's 
person In the audience room In the presence 
of Ihe people and carried to thdfonilcestation.

While personating spirits Shea had do 
clothing on but his shirt and pante under hia 
robe. He was eaught before ho reached 
the cabinet.

Now we will emphatically My. let thia ex
posure be a warning to frauds of this cl assJor 
there are more who are liable to be detected 
soon. Our reporter ha# beard Mr. Shea declare
emphatically that be te In physical strength 
any man's equal; he did not prove so on thte 
occasion. Lieutenant Hubbard waa superior 
to him In that respect; though promptly aMed 
by bte disreputable "bouncer” Mostow. be was

The only parties who ware arrested, were 
Dr. Shea and his "bouncer.” wbo gave the., 
name nf George Mo-tow. They were taken 
to the De-plalo^ Street Station, where they 
were booked for obtaining money under false 
pretenses. The occupation of Shoa waa tn-

lered as "ghost,” and that of Mqritow. "boun
cer " The poster was afterward released on 
ball In the sum of #7001 but Mo-tow still lan- 
gutehes In durance yile. AH the Doctor’s 
paraphernalia was captured and locked up In 
Cant. Bonfield's private office.

That Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbiirg are also 
efficient accomplice of Shea there te appar
ently no room for doubt. They are, in the 
opinion of a number of Spiritualist*, paid ac
complice*, If nothing more, aud fully nn- 
derstand that Shea's purported spirit form 
manifestations are fraudulent. Mrs. V. put 
out the light the moment that Shea was 
seized. What for? Of coarse, so that he 
could not be seen by the audience. It was ex
ceedingly fortunate that the officers present 
had three lamps in ibe possession of differ
ent parties, one of which was lighted a mo
ment before Mr*. Vs was extinguished; no 
doubt she thought it was simply a match,and 
would go out in a moment. The "bouncer" 
always risex from hte chair, ready’ for a 
spring at anyj oment thrghost (Shea) steps 
outside the cab let. Our reporter has watch
ed these maniMlatlon* for three months and 
did not propose ake any demonstration 
until he had becom Itlvely certain that 
he should not bv alteni g ao expose.break 
up a spiritual seance,but Indie and bare
faced fraud, that was leading'many to doubt  the truthfulness of spiritual manifestations 
In general, besides swindling unfortunate 
widows and poor people who have lost friends 
that they depended on for support and com
fort, whowent to thte hypocriticalxprlestlv 
humbug lo get some glad tiding/of their 
dear departed ones, often paying th him their 
last dollar. We say priestly, because when 
he appear* at Union Park Hall on Sunday, 
he puts on a priestly appearance, raising his 
voice In supplication to the Father of all to 
assist him.

ROOT VS. KIDDLE.

A Voice from the East.

The "Himalayan Brothers," who are the ser
vants of the occulltete. and run to the beck 
of Olcott and Blavatsky, like whipped cur*, 
have a "Koot Hooml." who has come to grief. 
These "Brothers" know all that te worth 
knowing, and dwell In a palace in the heart 
of the Himalaya#,* which 1# gorgeous beyond 
Imagination. Yet ll ey are ascetics; that is 
why they are such willing slaves to Blavat
sky and Olcott. After the Madame had pub
lished hi "Isis Unveiled." a glowing account 
of the "Brotherhood" and of the magnificent 
temptesof the "Todas." some heartless wretch 
Investigated the subject and found them a 
dirty indolent set of vagabonds, whose places 
of worship were such kennels, they "crawled 
Into them on their hands and knees." It was 
too disgracefully bad to disenchant one of so 
fair a picture! Before the departure of this 
ascetic pair from New York, it was publish
ed that a member had already raised the 
vapor from hte preparations, and soon the 
elemental spirits would stand boldly to view, 
like the goblins evoked by Aliadm. They 
have not yet come, because we suppose the 
Koote of Todas have been so busy in India. 
Noone knows anything about this "Brother 
hood." or has ever heard of it before, but that 
is not strange, for no one ever heard of a 
Blavatsky before! Mr. Sinnett. of England, 
like a materialized "John King.” toots the 
big tin horn In echo to the toots from India. 
It te certainly lamentable that the most 
lofty "Brother “Kool Hooml.” should vic- 
tlnilza thte all-beltevlngdevotee. This "Koot" 
te rightly named, and it seems as it the whole 
matter is a burlesque, for "whom-am-I” 
Koot. te a true Koot. inasmuch as he stole 
portions of a lecture by Mr. Kiddle and after 
a year gave them as bte own to Mr. Sinnett! 

.Seeing that he was a "Toda.” a big. if not the 
biggest “Toda.” and knew all that was known 
by the "Himalayan Brotherhood." It wa* 
mean tn rob a poor mortal of a little hard 
earned famri

Mr. Kiddle eaid In a discourse, entitled 
"The Present Outlook of Spiritualism." de
livered at Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting on 
Sunday. August 15th. 1880:

-My Mett, tt#rale the world; end aa awn'Smitt 
whe new idea#. Ia^n< aside tbe old and effete, the 
world advance* Horiet/ rwUnpon them, might/ rrr 
oiutloni aprin# from them; In.tHutloav crumble before 
tbeir onward march It la )uit aa Impowl Wo to rttt
tbeir Influx, when tbe Uros comes, as to »Uj tbe pro <ttm of tbe Udt "

The "Kool Who-am 1." In a tetter to Mr. 
Sinnett. In the "Occult World/3rd edition, 
p. 102. The 1st edition was published In 
June, 1881:

M|<tttt the world; and as men's minds receive 
new ideas. Ujlnc aside tbe old and effete, tbe world wilt 
advance, might; revolutions will spring from them, 
creeds and even powers will crumble before tbeir on- 
ward march crushed by tbeir IrrwlttlbU force. It win 
be Just a* Impossible to resist tbeir Influence when the 
time cornea aa to eUy the progress of tbe Ude."

Mr. Sinnett thinks the Himalayan Broth
er# move In mysterious ways; and that this 
Slagiarism was written to test his followers.

t il. certainly tbeir ways are mysterious 
and uot like ordinary mortals, who believe 
in honesty aud uprightness, and discard de
ceit and a lying tongue. Mr. Sinnett has 
teamed wlfllML He now transposes the 
"enunciations" from the "Brothers ’ into bls 
own word*, and there 1# thus no chance of 
another Koot Kidd 1 a plagiarism, or if so the 
Koot will escape censure.

Now Mr. Sinnett is not to blame, nor la 
Knot. He undoubtedly attended tbe Lake 
Pleasant Meeting jn 1880. He was not up In 
the reportorial business, but be taught the 
Idea or Kiddle wbo was then faking. It 
was a good Idea, but Koot was muddled by 
his associations and tbe Idea changed in hia 
mind. He made It strikingly "Kootiah.” so 
much so he thought it would ppi# as origin
al! He made a mistake, that was alt Had 
he exercised hte "occult” powers, he would 
have blotted ths memory of the matter out 
of Mr. Kiddie’s mind, and thus escaped de
tection.

Perhaps the Koot is not a Koot at all. nor 
a "Toda." whatever that may be. Marte he 
te only a projection of Klddte. and Sinnett 
wrote under the Influence of Klddte. mhtok- 
ing the sound of the name. Maybe. Olcott 
"projected" himself, and as an "elemental" 
assumed the name of Koot. Who ean tell?

It te a pity the "Brotherhood” had not 
been located further off! I always thought 
It a mistake to put their gold-roofed,diamond- 
windowed temple where some one possibly 
had been or might go. Symne# Hole would 
be the beet place for IL Nobody then could 
go prying Around and contradict tbe honest 
statement# of Koote when they took The 
trouble to return and tell us about their "oc
cult" power*.

Tbe writer once had this aame Koot com
municate, but hs represented himsgJCthen 
to be 'The-Man-ln-lhe-Moon.” I did not credit

editor of tbe Rotter of LW. by saying 
that he once told tho said editor tbat the 
dark aldo of tbe moon waa green cheese and 
at once was believed. I know Root was 
wrong In this, and he did wrong In telling

I believe that all three explanations are 
Incorrect, and that Mr. Kiddle waa influenc
ed by Kool to write bls dteeourae. Then 
Kool waa free to write the aame for Mr. Sin 
nett. Now why doe* the former claim a 
Kir nt on Kool’s Idea#. The burden of proof

Ila on him. Let him rise and explain!
BtnuiH Zeb Whoomslambio. 

Zulu Consulate. Treblsond. Oct.. DM.

You appear to hare published by request. 
In your last issue of the Journal (Nuv. &» 
some extracts from Dr. Wolfes book of 
"Startling Facte" that seem to bear upon the 
proposed organization of Spiritualists, and 
those Interested In the movement, rather 
roughly. It is al! right to give every OOM a 
chance for expression, but those wbo deal in 
rough knocks must, of course, expect a few 
of the same sort In return. We who believe 
In organization must,according lo'Dr. Wolfe, 
be numbered, either amongst those "Greeks," 
"who would be high priests in the new 
synagogue ” or otherwise amongst tbe "piti
ful Incompetents." Of the only two classes, 
so politely named, we would personally pre
fer being counted one of the "Greeks." with
out admitting, however, any particular han
kering after the "high prlMtenip."

We have before this upon reading the Doc
tor’s book discovered that be was disposed to 
be very oracular, and that what he did not 
know was hardly worth acquiring; but yet 
there might be some'other ways of saying of
fensive things, and. you know.

But te a brief review of the extracts: Ti e 
first main paragraph is very .fine; yet, good 
Doctor. If ws ean find In the ranks of Spirit- 
ualtete. a clever mixture of "Emersons." 
whose "thought# are organized force# com
pelling homage," would ll Dol pay lo get 
them together from amongst your “pllltul 
Incompetents." and let the world have a fuller 
benefit from their united strength? So "Or
ganization means but the surrender of your 
manhood." does It? Then manhood te sur
rendered In every form ot government—Na
tional. Stale or municipal—in every school — 
in every college-in every university—In 
every railroad company—In every ease where 
men combine their strength for co-operative 
use. So again. ’Truthful, honorable, nob'o 
men and women are not clannish." Is that 
true? If it be^nd you can show that tbe re
verse te also true, that the false .dishonorable 
and Ignoble are clannish.thru you have hit U e 
secret of the world's too slow progress, and 
have gone far lo show that It te the boiyiden 
duly of lh(Uttrhto adan^ttre-TnuTiral 
methods of tbe latter, and te organize at 
once. Large parts of the remaining para
graphs extracted are excellently and forcibly 
written, and point to much that te necessary 
lo be well-weighed and considered, has been 
well weighed and treated of by tbe advocates 
of organization. Practical men and women 
are nol to be put down by calling them "imbe
cile# or zealots;" neither are they to be seared 
by the ghosts of fancied evils a# “chimeras 
dire.” pictured In tbe fertile brain of Dr. 
Wolfe, if Spiritualism, as he nays, te a tri- 
ence,” we want schools and universities for 
teaching it In ll# purity a# a practical sci
ence, freed from Its frauds and "tom foole- 
rle#;" Just, for - example, as astronomy te 
taught, freed from the old absurdities of as
trology. The "spiritual prlesU" he seem* so 
much In dread of, those who assume Infalli
bility and presume dictation, are found meat 
among the opposers of organization and 
amongst the tricky snd fraudulent. Little 
need honest. Intelligent men and women 
fear the bug bears raised to oppose a practi
cal, expansive, antl-creedal organization, 
gotten up in rational co-operative effort !o 
promote and promulgated* truth.

Phi lade!phis.Pa. One OPVhk "Greeks"

Haverhill and Vicinity.

Cephas B. Lynn closed, bte engagement 
with the Brittan Hall Spiritualists, of thte 
city, Sunday. October 28th. • His lectures 
were well received. They were replete with 
good practical thought, and his updlenee in
creased in number* during hte engagement.

Sunday. November 11th. Joseph D. Stiles, 
well and favorably known M a platform-test 
medium, occupied the afternoon and even
ing In his usual style and to the satisfaction 
of the very large audience that greeted him 
on both occasions. Good phenemeua-workers 
take the lead in calling out the people; ho 
eager are they for the phenomena of ritu
alism that mere credulity Ao often 
chair of reason and good sense, to the 
mrnt of the cause we all love so well.

On the Sunday# of November, 18th 
25th. Capt. H. H. Brown has been here at 
Brittan llall. doing the

frit

tho people up onto a piaffe 
action where thee can

eould to call 
thought/and 
like brothers 
good neigh-SIT"1 

At2>^M. 
Brown toolri

unday. November 25th. Capt 
tbe basis of his remarks, the

words Mid to have been spoken by the man 
Jmus: "If ye love me. keep my command
ments." Ills remarks turned to a very free 
discus-ion* of tho social question, which 
probably was all right for the audience be
fore him. He made some very good pointe 
and couched bio thought# In language tbat 
need not offend tbe most fastidious.

The evening lecture was one of his very 
beet efforts on ibis subject: ‘ The Moral Stand
ard of the Future." The hall was well filled, 
aud those present gave him undivided atten
tion for an boor and a quarter. After show
ing that there is no standard that operates 
upon all alike, eltherin theology. In polities, 
or socially, be Mid tbat for tbe true standard 
we must go te nature; nature bad been for 
many mH lions of years perfecting life, of 
which mankind was tbe epitome, and for the 
moral standard he would say to one and all, 
•lo at all times and under all circumstances 
just that and that only that will leu 1 to 
make life more happy, longer and better, 
and you will do morally right. Anything tbat 
you do tbat tends to degrade life, or to short
en it, or that io any way tends to make you 
more miserable, you will always find to be 
doing moi ally wrong.

valued health and happineo-and their earth
ly existence. W. w. Cumikb.
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